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THE ANTI BOY SCOUT MOVEMENT
As soon as the Eebruary iisme reached, our

readers we began to receive requests to publish
i in leat form: i

Rrom east, west, north, and south leters came
felling us thatthe Boy: Scout Movement must be
exposed, and that the publication of the Teat
would be a good way to do it
So we decided to publih the later
I contains two beautiful ustrations, "A Boy

Scout Tn The Making," and "A Boy Scout, Fine
ished Product"

‘The artice, writen by Geo. R Kirkpatrick

 

Do you belive in Socilisn?
Do you believe that Socialis 1s practical?
Do you want to help us convince the people

that Socialism is a practieal economic movement?
1 you do, help us teach the people prctical co—

operation
You ean do this by acting as our agent
Upon your request, we will lend you a bundle

of magazines and subscripdon blanks
Get for us at our special rate of 10 Cents for

4 months 160 subscriptions
Act as our agent during these three months

and try to get as many renewals as possible, at
ihe expiration of the subscriptions.

I6 you. Maver any. magazines Tefe for which
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RATES
Vescdi==30 Cents Malf yearly as Cents

for Manhattan and the Brom
Yearly73 Cents. Hall yearly 4o Cents

Single copies s Cents
Hundle rates S.c0 per 100, express prepaid.

Anvewtismc. RATES
\Rull page. >> Broce
Halt page: £3
One column. .
One column, a ince
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$ 650

Special Offer to Agents

you Eannot secure subscriptions, dispose of them
sngly, at 5 Cents each.
We will chaige to you all single copies at

4.Cents per cops
or your work we will prestat you with a

preminm worth$5.00, consistingof ivcopiesof
"Ware—What For?" by ‘Geo. R Rirkpatrices
price per single copy Suo

o secure the 100 subscriptions, you may en:
gage four other comrades who are anxious to
geta free copy ofthe interesting and instructive
book, !Wer—What Por?"

   

suthor ot "War, What For," s a terrls indict:
ment of this patieally hideous phase of capl=
intl Society the Hoy Scout Movement
We decided to distribute the Teadeb to the

locals at costprice." Ttis printed on good paper
and is attractive in

it
s

appearance.
"The price is Sa.25, per togo, and Stag pet

S00... This is the cost price, and therefore the
pose wil have to be added, at the rate of
Bo cents per1000.

16 you want it sent by express, send check and
wesvilforward it express collet

  

  

‘t encourage yearly subscriptions, we allow
ihe gent 7 points in the contest for exch yearly
subscription, and 3 points for each half yearly
subscription.
I you want a different presium,Tetus know,

and we will ty to accommodate you.
Bo wot order any more magazines than you

feel certain you can dispose of.
Should you. desire. any addonnumber,

drop us a postal and we will send them
In taking. subscriptions," mark nest to each

name, AL RC" which means first copy. received
(brough you.

|

Next to the name of a sibserber
who does not receive his first copy from you
wrk SN R" and we will mal current ie

 

HOW ABOUT YOUR SUBSCRIPTION?
Did. you subscribe in Januaryfor three months?

We know, you do not want to stop getting the magazine.

If you did, your
You want to renewyour

subscription has now. expired.
ubscription.

 

Send us 50. Cents for a yearly or 25 Cents for a hall—yearly subscription.

—

Orbetterstill send us

10 mew. subscriptions at 10 Cents each and we will give you a half—year subscription: free. If. you

send us 20 three months trial subscriptions at 10 Cents each we will renewyour subscription for

one year. The 10 Cents for the. three months is meant a
 

a trial offer. Therefore. we cannot

afford to renew. any subscriptions for less than half a year at 25 Cents.

 
 

€ # # % ANOTHER YELL & #
You did mot respond to ouyel. ‘The logical

consequence is another yell
You do not like us to yell /We do not Tike to

yel, ether.. But there is only one way of stop:
ping us
One hundred commades, with a loan of Sto

cach, wil pusrantee the success of the magazine
forever.. Make us a small fon of S10... We will
repay it withinterest

Perhaps you did not respond to our yell he:
cause we Took too prosperous. Perhaps you think
we are supported by a number ofrich comrades

We regret to confess that we are not prosper
ous, get no support from welkto—do comrades,
or expectanys
We liow that we must depend upon you for

ou support. Ou firs yell immediately evoked
an"told you so" from our eritics

Yes, a number of wiseacres told us so, They
also told ws, you would mot appreciate a high
class magasine. Theytold us that what you
want,is cheap, sensiionaljournalism.

"That was an insult to your inteligence to
which you responded by. subscribing in great
numbers to The Masses
We have doubled our subscriptions in the last

thirty days:
Comrades and friends, help us, if you want to

have a high cass Socialist magacine. ‘The time
is propiions.. We can build up the strongest
propaganda organ with a, Title aid, from you.
‘The. popular: capitalist semi—radieal magazines
are doomed: ‘The big interestsare hot on their
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tea.. This s our opportunity, send us your aid
You will not regret it

Do you want to prove to the sneering cris
that the working lacs does appreciate a high
quality of Hterature? Do you want to prove to
them that they have not comnered the brains of

e Sofie Sovevent
it you do then help us at once by

from St up

If you cannot lendws any. money, we have
andthtr mangntton

Sendus any amount from $1 to $10, and we
will mil you for every dollar, S25 worth of
subscription cards

‘These cards are signed by ‘The Masses Pub:

lishing Go, and will be accepted by us as sube
totes
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OUR ANTHAMILITARIST CAMPAIGN

« to see the enthu—T IS gratifying
siastic welcome given GeorgeR
Kirkpatrick‘s article in the Feb:
ruary number of The Masses on
"‘The Boy Scout Movement

‘the demand for the article has been so
wreat that it was foundnee to print
it separately in leaflet. form." Of the
100,000 copies that were printed a large

d in advance. We

are recei s daily telling us that
the article should be put in. the hands
of every father and mother in the land:

‘This aggressive standagainst militar—
ismis one of the most cheering mur
tations of the growing signs of unrest
among the workers, Ttargues a foresight

before displayed by the we
classin our country. They seem to be de=
termined to stop the spread of the mili—
tary spirit before it is too late. ‘They
realize that greater even than the danger
of waris the dangerthat our boys trained
in church and school tothe use of weapons
will be made to fight their very own class
in its struggles for larger pay and better
conditions of labor.
No matter what sophistical arguments

maybe advanced by advocates of militar—
ism, the workingmen knowthat the sol—
dieryhas beenusedbefore against them
when they were fighting for their eco—
nomic. improvement, and they. argue
justly that it is likely to be used against
them in the future as well. Obediene
is the alpha and omegn of what a soldier
should know, says that very: Christian
organ, The Brigadier, the oreele of the
boy scout movement. ‘What better word
to conjure with when workingmen are
ordered to shoot workingmenin a strike?

‘the timehas come when laborers can—
not be caught even when young and
turned intothe instruments of their mas—

ters, This we can clearly see from the
cordial response of the boys themselves to
Kirkpatrick‘s warning. Offers have come
from many boys‘ organizations to help us
in ourfight against the scout movemen
The Masses has taken up a systematic

campaign against militarism. Tt will pur—
suethat evil whereverit crops up, whether
in the comparatively open form of hoy
scouts in the churches, of miltarydrills
in schools andcolleges, or in the more in—
sidious and more dangerous, because more
hypocritical, guise of other associations
that cl s

gentle founder of Christianity.
Weinvite all interested in the anti—
ilitarist movement from the working:

man‘s point of view to stand by us and
give us aid and support. All contribu—
tions on the subject will be carefullycon—

ed, and all information
or anti—military activity will be

highly appreciated.
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wiirina DOWN To THE MASSES

IIS magazine is written for the
masses. Itis not written doi

to the masses.
Some friends have advi

us that if we would live up to
our name we must lower the tone of our

articles andstories.
That is to say, the writer for the people

must not give the best that is in him, and
he must not give it in the best way he
knows how, He must not tell what he
knows and feels. He must tell only what
he thinks the people want to know and
feel. His ideas must come to the people
diluted, predigested, sugar—conted, atten—
uated, vulgarized, slangy, or, we are told,
the people will not understand the
We do not share this opinion. We be—

lieve the best writers are those who, with—
out having to belie themselves or descend
from their own level, can find an immed
ate and intelligent response in the hearts
and minds of the people. Bunyan, Di
ens, Tolstoy are examples. It would be
easy to multiply examples from eve
and everycountry.. In Europe at j
the most popularwriters are the writers
who give instinctively and. with perfect
sincerity the choicest ereations of. their
minds and spirits in the choicest form
Do we in this country ever hear of an
authorin Burope on the same plane s
our Ella Wheeler Wilko? We do not
But we do hear of Macterlinck, Haupt—
mann, Anatole France, and such: Now,
no one in Europe can claim knowledge
of the. dominant currents in present

3

American literature unless he. is
quainted with Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

This business of writing down to the
people has been sadly. overdone in. our
country—with what appalling.. results
anyone who cares. for: good. literature
knows Is it not time to turn a new page?
(But, for heaven‘s sake, not of an Amer—
an novel)
Writing down. to the people is like

walking. downstairs: when you want to
reach the roof. Tt is no doubt easier and
quicker, but you will find yourselfin the
basement instead of on the roof, andin
darkness, insteadof in the full Tight of
the sun.

No doubt, the man whom TheMasser
wants to reach often durells in the base=
ment, orin some dark hole of a tenement,
oris to be found digging deep down in
the shaft of a mine. But bydescending,
in literature, to the level of the basement
dweller, the author will merely dim his
own light andobfuscate his
He will not send one rayof light into the
tenement, the basement, or the mine.

There is only one way.. ake the men
from out of their dark places and let them
climb with you to the height, where there

nothing‘ to intercede between. their
on and the sun. ‘The ascent may be

stow and diffntt, but itis the only thing
worth the while, though it is "no good;
we are told, froma commercial point of
view.
By giving of. his best the authorwill

not be performing a charitable or "up—
lifting"aet for others,

.

He will simply
be charitable and uplifting to himself
For woehetide the writer who once starts
on the downward: course of. "writing
down" to the people. Ele will soon beso
deep down himself, as to be quite beyond
the reach of the lowest writing dow

ae—

CARLO DE FORNARO
ROBABLY no writerin Amer—

iea can speak with more au:
thority on Mexico thanCarlo
de Fomaro. Fomaro was the
ownerand editor of a liberal

paperin which he kept up a fearless came
paign against the government in a fight
for Mexicanliberty. When he foundhe
would be gagged, he left for the United

rote his book, "Diaz, C2

ed upon an unimportant 1
sage andhad Formato convicted byan
American court forcriminal libel of a ce
tain Espindola,a tool of his. It. was
striking in the tial that the big American
interests and persons close to high Amer«
ican officials showed extraordinary zeal
helping Diaz conviet Fomaro. Fomaro
served. his term of a y
offers of pardon. 
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The Boy Scout—The Dream and the Reality

By years of appropriate training the Boy Scout is lured gradually and imperceptibly from the cory
camp fire to the battlefield to shoot down strikers. Contemplate the horror of this picture, and
decide whether you will not join The Masses in a vigorous fight against the BoyScout Movement.
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REVOLUTIONARY
we 0 MATTER what my. friends and

supporters say, 1 retirewhen my
present termof ofice ends, and I
stall not serve again, 1 shall be
eighty years old then"

These were ihe words of General Dise as
quoted in Peorson‘s Magazine, March, 1908. On
another occasion the same year he suid to a
newspaper man

In 1879 when I declared that I was opposed
to the reelectionto the presidency / was sincere
lut later my friends begged me to remain in
poier for the goodof the country:"
Whether he was "sincere" in i879 is of cor

paratively litle movent atthe present time, But
there can be no question that he is not sincere
now.. Hehas refused to liten to the will of the
Mexican nation. He has refused it th right to
nominate and elect its ownpresident. More
than that, he would not even allow the people to
nominate their own vicepresident, Before cach
farcieal election the citizens of Mexico are te
gated with the same old story of Diaz‘s unvill
ingness to run for ofice of the great secriicehe
is making for the country by accepting the ardu—
ous dutls of Chief of the Commonveatth
Prince of Peace, and Man of Destiny.. It is an
ld comedy, a comedy eight times reenscted be
fore each lo—«alled ‘election since his rise to
power in 1876. There is no longer any novel
in t. The Mexican people are tired of it. They
want no seerfiees from Diae, and since he in
sists on making them, they have at last determ
ined to end them by force
As long as Diaz was in complete possession of

his physical and mental alertness,. there. was
«mall chance of his defeat in the game of poli
ties.. Mexico seems to have had no man his
equal in playing it But as he aged, hi splendid
physique degenerated, he became seule, and he
lostthat wonderful grip he had had on men and
affairs whichis necessaryfor despotic rule. Ht
remained the nominal autocrat, but the actual
burden of government fel upon less sturdy shout
ders than were Diaz‘s in his prime, and the result
was that the beautiful bureaucracy he had or.
ganized became. thoroughly, demoralized A
tyrannical government at its best is odious to a
modern eivized people. It is an anachronism
an anomaly, a monstrous relic of the pas. But
when to the general evils of a despotic form

   

  

 

   

 

  

 

 

   

By CARLO DE FORNARO

 

hatin of "Dias, Coe of Move

Drawings by the Author

1

Diaz and the Revolution
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overnment are added the mimanagement,the
 irbtrarines, and the Munders of incompeténey,

then it becomes intolerable,. The people. of
Mexico grew more and more restless under the
wrongs and persecutions of the bungling, incfie
cient coteic of oficial and adviserswith whom
Diaz: surrounded. himeelt, And. nally. they
broke out int a revolution:

In 1910 the demand that General Reyes the
people‘s own candidate, should be nominated for
vice—president became so insistent, that Diaz was
frightened, and sent Reyes away to Euzope for
wo years. General, Reyes: followers. then
transferred their allegiance to Prancisco I. Ma

who is now heading the Revolution in
Mexico. Madero is the son of the goremor of
Conhuils, He is rich, cultured, Tberabminded,
and parrot, and isthe author of a book dealing
with the presidential sicessionin Mexico, Mac
dero actually had the courage to let his name be
pot up as candidate for the presidency in the
contest of 1910—a thing that had not happened
n Mexico for the past twentyefve years, No
Mexican before himhad dared to do it

his was an act of usurpation which Porfirio
Diz simply could not permit. He eliminated
Madero from the politcal, campaignandthe
«lections by throwing him into jail in spite of
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MEXICO
the fact that the campaign had proceeded very
peacefully and quietly. By so doing Diaz openly
repudiated all his hypoeritcal talk about his uno
willingness to be presidentand showed his true
colors to the Mexicans and Americans. He was
afraid of popular candidate, He had never
really meant to leave the presidency until he was
driven toit by force of arms
The Mexican peole fear the rule of Porfirio

Dizz, bat they fear even more the clue of Finan:
cial buccaneers surrounding him. "This nancial
ring is called the cientifeo. party.. Cien
means scientife, andthe party derives its name
from its alertness in the gentle art of grafting
They have reduced graft to a science, ‘In 1904
the eieitficos pat up Limantour as their cand
date for vieespresident "The popular opposition
to, Limantou was so strentous and violent that
Diz was forced to nominate another man
his place. "This man was Ramon Corral gots
ernor of Sonora, also a cientifen. But popilariy
never threw ito mantle over the shoulders of
VicePresident Corzal.. He was hated by the
entire Mexican nation

"The government of Mexico has thus for years
leen in the hands of Czar Diaz andhis ales,
the cientifeos,. Under their rule everyform of
oppression and persecution known to anabsolute
‘nd corrupt government has been practiced. The
system of peonage, the awful conditions under
which workingmen are foreed to labor,the re
ductionof a large par of the working population
to virtual slavery, the ernel exploitation of the
country by American capilists—all these are the
fruits of the role of Diaz. and his cientffeos
Freedomof speech and the press is non—existen
in Mexico.. A systevatie policy of repression is
pursued, such as can be compared only to the
persecution of the Russian revolutioniss by the
Russian government. All the Hberal newspapers,
with the exception of the Catholic papers, have
heen suppressed, and the editors and members
of the Reyist and Maderit clubs have been sent
to prison or killed or foreed tofle tothe United
States

Sut the liberal movement could not be sup—
pressed. The government succeeded. only. in
fanning the flame of rebellion, until it broke ont
into a conflagration, and the logeal outcome was
an armed revolution,. As long as Porfio Diae
wasi thevigor of his prime he was able to keep
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the revolutionary spirit of the Mexicans dormant
Diaz understoodhow to preserve a republican
and: democratic government in. form without
yielding anything to republicanismor democracy
in substance, Like a strong and skilful driver
he drove the Mexican nation without puing the
ztins too tightly, or releasing his control.

"

But
with old age his strength and sill left him
When he turned. over the reins to awkward
hands, the horses ran away, carrying conch and
drivers to destruction
When PorBrio Diaz roseto power he was sur:

rounded with the halo of a legendary hero. Me
stood before the people as the conqueror of the
Hreach, the destroyer of the poltieal power of
the Catholic Church, and the champion of de—
wocracy." But when, after Mexico had been ex—
husted by years of toreign wars and interns«
tional strife, Juarez was elected president Diaz
refused to silmit tothe voice of the peopl, and
lool up arms against his owncountrys. Three
times: is presidential ambitions were. disap»
pointed at the poll, and for nine consecutive
years he kept the land in constant turmoil and
Anarchy.

,

Then, after having been repeatedly
defeated by the government troops, mere canes
placed the victory in a battle in the hands of
Manvel Gonzales, and Diaz became president

General Dizz nowbegan to divide the spoils
among the victors. All the generals who had
fought for dnd they make a formidable
lis——were made governors, ministers, senators
congressmen, and so forth

Mexico‘s constittion provided that a presi
dent: cannot be "elected. fortwo. consecutive
terms.. During his firsttrmDine respected this
provision, and declared

in

Congress in 18g "I
shail never sanction a candidacy for re—clection,
lecause even if it were not prohibited by our
code, I should always respect the principles from
which emanated the Revolution of Tustepee?

herefore he was succeeded in rtby General
Gonzale.. Bt that was as faras his denoczaey
went. When in 1884 he became president again
hie had apparentlymade up his mind that there
stall never again be any interregnumin Mexico
so long as he was alive. He forced Congress
to amendthe constitution soas to allow the pres
dent two successive terms.. But lter he found
that that was insuftcient for his long span of
lie, and he hadthe presidential two—termclause
still further amended to abolish any limitation
whatsoever.. It was easy for Diaz to do this

 

   
 

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

To the Mexican—To the Forciner

The congressmen werehis mere fackeys. They
liad to dohis bidding, or go

in the meantime, while the congressmen were
being drilled in the act of bowing and scraping
lefore their omnipotent lord. unil almost the
point of perfection was reached, the growth of
that fower of modern civilzstion, the Diaz
bureaversey, about which the Americans are at
ist beginning to learn a few things, proceeded

apace. "All the litle bandits were corzalled, and
made rurales and soldiers. "The cleverer thieves
nd pickpockets were madle detectives and poice—

men. The great poltieal, pirates stepped into
higher "ofiees, And so the maker of modern
Mexico placed a great deal of power into the

  

   

  

 

   

  

THB MASSES

hands of, people who should have been safel
lodged hchind prison bars

.

As for thjails, they
are filed mostly with politcal prisoners. When
Dise could not catch the polital offenders in
Mexico he followed theminto the United States,

 

Ching

 Dizz, the Executioner of Mexican Liberty

and fooded that country with spies and secret
service men. He usedthe American government
to pull the chestnuts out of the fire for him, and
spent millions on Titerature extolling himself and
his government.. He sold concessions to foreign—
ers and gave aayland to prominent Americans
11e Battered cajoled, and bought them until vers
foreigner, American, or European, who had been
befriended by him, becamehis great advertising
mediunat home and elsowhere

"The legend of Porfirio Dise went abroadTike
an echo that repents itself Tt isa stupid legend
absolutely devoid of meaning. "The credit. of
Diaz‘s government was based entirely upon a
fetitious peace and upon the ignorance of for:

concerning the real state of affairs

 

 

 

 

ign investor
in Mexico

Porfirio Diaz played his politcal and financial
game with loaded dice, andwon credit. fame,
prestige, and power at the expente of Mexicans
and forcigners
One day it happened that an inquiring mind

discovered. the political and inancial bunco
game, and informed the amazed and incredulous
world that President Diaz was reallya Czar of
Mexico.. Others took up the thread and. dis
covered that slavery exitedin Mexico, untold
graft, politcal persecutions, assassinations, in:
competence, and that Mexico was not a ‘safe
country for the investor. Books containing tn:
formation about the actual conditions existing i
Mexicowere suppressed, men were sent to Jail
and millions were spent to prove that Mexico

reat and Diaz was its prophet
Neverthless the grester part of, the outside

world remained incredulous, "That "skilfully ap
plied influence," of which the American Mage
sine spoke when it began its seriesof articles by
Turner, caled Barbarous, Mexico" stll con—
tinged to exert its power.. American newspapers
and magazines rushed to the rescue of the dea
name and fame of Diaz, and the people rubbed
their eyes in bevilderment, not knowing which
ite to believe

 

 

   
 

 

  

 

 

 

  

  

  
March, 191

"Then suddenly oneday the worldwas amazed
to hear that there was

a

revalition in Mexion
Impossible, everybody said.. The iron hand of
Diaz wil soon crush it Day after day, the gow»
ernment informs us it is winning victories, and
wee after week we are told the rebelion has
been stamped out, and it is nothing but bandits
that are disturbing and infesting the country.

Tut we must remember that the only news we
uet ovethe wires isthe news sanctioned by Diaz
There is supposed to be no revolutionin Chinn:
hua, and yet the government keeps 5,000 soldiers
hitting there for dear life. They are trapped.
ambushed, and cut to pieces by the mounted re—
volutinisis. We are told the revolution is only
local, confined to Chinato. "The truth is it has
brokenout in fourteen different states ‘he gov

reports say. only bandits are fighting
how. The Mexican goverment does not reale
that this is a most damaging admission, What
becomes of the vaunted" strength of the Dise
régime when it is foreed to admit that its won
derful armycannot put down atonce the gueri
warfare, and is forged to admit further that its
wonderful corps of rurales cannot even cope
with the incursions of bandits n half of Mexico?
Where is the boasted safety of lie and lim in
Mexico? Where is the much—advertised stabilt
of a government whichhas to suppress the trath
for fear it will not be able to obtain any more
loans in foreign countries? |Where is the G
ralter of the Dize rule when it has to keep an
«minister of finance in Paris to subsidice a
veral press in order to be able to wet Towns in
France, the greatest money—lending nationin the
world?

"The truth of the matter is, General Diaz has
neceeded in fooling the world for so long a time

at he has. finaly. succeeded. in. convincing
himselt

tte had neither the decency nor the patr
courage to retire six years ago. If he had done
so then, he might with all his faults have gone
downito history as a great man. History as
itis written nowadays is fullof great men of the
tspe of Dize

For the las six years he has been trying with
the aid of the United States to stemthe tide of
revolitionary. sentiment among the Mexicans
te seems to have persuaded himself that he was
successful.. For, when finally the Revolution
raised ts ferrblc head, he was taken by surprise

(Continued on page 18)
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(Second. Instalment)
S JOLANTHE walked, beside me in

the twilight of the hall she suid very
softs, with a sort of timid griet

T. now you don‘t want to come
again

No, 1 don‘,
to give, her. my ‘reasons, when, she
snatched upmy hand, pressed it between her
«tender white palms, and suid, half erying

Oh, come again?" Please, please come again:"
That‘the way you‘re taken in.. Od nincom

roop that 1 was, she made me daft on the
nstant

In my excitement 1 chewed up the whole of
my cigar on the ride home

1 made right for a mirror—lit all thHights,
locked the door—back to the mizzor. Looked at
myselt from and back, and, with the help of
my shaving mirror, my protle, to
Result—crushing. .A hey buld pate, bulls

ned, puffs under my eyes, double chin, my skin
a fery russet, lke a glowing copper kettle

And what was worse than all that—when
1 looked at myself in all my six feet of bulk
a chandelier went up. "1 knew why everybody
immediately culled me a "good fellow." Even
in the regiment they: used to call me a good
fellow
Once you are branded with a Cain‘s mark like

that, the rest of your life turns nto nothing but
a scries of eveits to prove the truth of it
People come to you with hardlock stories you‘re
a but for their jokes, they pumpyou and blames

If once you make timid temptto defend
thea they "Why, 1 thought you

were a good fellow So you can‘ get out of it
You are and you remsin good fellow... You‘ve
heen stamped and sealed

And then you, good fellow, want to take up
with women! With women who languish for
the diabolic, who, to love properly, themselves
want to be duped, deserted, and generally mal:
treated.
"Hance, dont be an ass" T said to rysolf

"Go awayfromthe mirror, put out the lights;
lenock those «ily dreams out of your head, and
get into bed

Gentlemen, 1 hada bed—and stil have it
an absolutely ordinary bed, as narrow as a cofin.
It‘s of pine, stained red——no springs, no mate
tress —a, detrskin instead., Once a year it is
filed with fresh straw.. ‘That was the extent
of my luxury. Gentlemen, there are many stories
about the poor camp couches of persons in ve
high life. You see them on extibit in castles
and historical museoms. Andwhen the vistors
Took at themthey invariablyclasptheir hands
and dutifully exclim

‘What power of renunciation!
sintpliciy ®

A base deception, gentlemen!. You cant seep
more comfortably anywhere than on a bed like
that—provided, of course, that you have a good
day‘s work behind you, a ood conscience sathin

i, and no woman beide you—all of which
things are about the same

vou strech yourself deiciously until your feet
Just touch the bottom of the bed, you bite the

and was about
suddenty

I sid frankly
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Mastrated by Frank Van Slow

comfortable a few times, burrow in the pillows
reach out for a good book ing on the table
next to the bed, and groan from sheer Dis

"That‘s what T did that night, after the tempter
Teft me, and as I slowly dozed of I thought

 

 

 

  
Well wel. No woman will make you traitor

to your dear, hard, narrow achelor‘s sick of
straw, even if her name is Tolanthe, and even 

it sheis the finest thoroughbred that ever gale
Topeabout on God‘s lovely pastures

Perhaps all the les so
"Hecause—who knows?

  

cuarrer in
The next day I turnedin my report to the boy
leaving out my asininiis, of course
He glowered at me with his dark eyes, and

sud
Let‘s say no more about it—I thought so
Tita week lter he returned to the subject as

if caally
You ought to drive over again after all

Are you crazy, boy?" I suid, though1 felt as
good as if a woman‘s soft warmhandwere
tickling the nape of my neck

you needi‘t speak about me," he sad.
amining the tips of hi boots, ‘but if you go there
several times, perhaps gradually thirgs wil vigh
themselves

Gentlemen, you coulda‘t have broken a real
more easly thin my resolution

So I drove over again
And again and again

1 would liten to old. Krakow‘s vaporinen
would drink thecoffee his wite made for me, and
would listen devoutly while Tolinthe sang her
loveliest songs, even though music=—in general

 

 

 

 

  
  

well, the oftérer 1 visited Krakowite the une
cannier the business seemed to ie, but it drew
me with a thousand arms, .I couldnt help
melt
"The old Adamin me wanted, before he went

10 sleep forever, to enjoy one feast again, even
i it was nothing more thanthe plesant sensation
af a woman‘s nearness—for something more real
than that I had no hopes atbottom

‘to be sure, Tlanthe continuedto east furtive
glances at me, but what was in them—a. res
Broach, a ery for help or merely the wish to be
admired—I never could make out
‘Then—on my third or fourth visit

lowing happened
It ¥as cadly in the aftermoon—blazing hot——

and fromboredomor i. patience I drove
Keabowite
"The Baron and Baroness

are

adeep," said d
lackey, "but the young lady is on the veranda."

1 beganto suspect all sorts of things, and my
heart started to thump. I wanted to turn backs
Tut when T saw her standing there, tll and
snowy white in her mull dress, as if chiseled in
marble, my old asininity came upon meagain
stronger than ever

How nice of you to come, Haron," she said
T‘ve been frightfully bored—lets taka walk in

the garden—there‘ a cool arbor there—we can
T

 

 

 

the fol

 

 

 

have a, pleasant chit in it. without, being dis
turbed
When she put her armin mine, 1 begin to

tremble. 1 tell you, 1 thought 14 rather climb
«hil under fire than go down those steps
She said nothing—I sad nothing. The atmos

phere grew heavier, "The gravel crunched under
our trcad—the bees bussed about the spiriea
bushes—nothing else to be heard, for or nes
She hung on my arm quite confidentially, and
foreed me every now and then tostop whn she
tore up a clump of grass or plucked a stalk of
reseda to tickher nose with it for an instanc
and then throw it avay

"I wish I loved flowers," she said. "There ars
wo many people who love Rowers, or say thes
love them: in love affirs you can never get at
the truth

Why not?" I asked. "Why shoulda‘ it hap
pen that two human beings like each other and

quite simply—without tricks or arrtres

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

ich other—like each other," she said
"Are you such an icicle that youtauntingly.

tranddate love into Tike
"Unfortunately,whether 1 aman iide or not

his nothing to do with the eas," I answered
"Vou‘re a roble—hearted man," shesaid. and

lookedat me sidewis, a bit coquettshl. "Ever
thing y00 think comes fromyou as if shot from
a piro

But 1 knowhow to keep quiet oo," I said
"Oh, I feel that," she answered hastily. "I

could contide everything, everything to you." It
seemed to me she pressod my armvery gently.

What does he want of you?" I asked myself
and flt my heart beating in my throat

At last wereached the arto, an. artor. of
aritolochia, you know, with thoe broad, he
shaped leave p the sun out r
Its: always, night in aritolochia arbor
know

 

 

 

    
She let go my arm, kneeled on the ground, and

erept through a tle hole on all fours,. The ene
trance was completely overgrown, and this was
the only way to get inside,
And 1, Baron von Hancke! of Tgenstein 1, a

paragon of dignity and staidness, 1 got down on
all fours, and erept through a hole no larger than
an oven door

Yes, gentlemen, that is what the women do
sithus

Inside in the col twilight she sat hlf rectining
on a bench, wiing her bared throat with her
landkerchict Beaitiful—she looked perfectly
besutiful
When stoodbefore her breathless, panting

like a bear—at forty—tight years of ago, gentle:
men, you don‘t yo jumping about on all fours
withimpunity—she burst out laughing——a short,
sharp, nervous hugh

‘Just laugh at me," T said
Tf you knew ho‘ litle 1 fel like Taughing;"

she said, and drew her mouth bitterly
‘Then here was slence,. She stared into space

with her eyebrows lifted high. Her bosom rose
and fell

What are you thinking of?"
Sheshruggedher shoulders

 

   

Lasted.  
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"When she puther arm in mine 1 began to tremble"

"Thinking—what‘s the good. of
Im tired——I want to steep."

"Then steep."
"lut you must sleep, too," she said
"ery wel. ‘l steep, too"
1 half stretchedmyself out on the bench op—

posite her.
"But you must shut your eyes" she com

manded again.. T obediently shut my eyes. I saw
suns and light—green wheels and sheaves of fire
the whole time—saw thethe whole time; That
comes when your bloodis stirred up. And every
now andthen 1‘d say to myselfs

"Hanckelyou‘re making a fool of yoursel,"
Tt was so quiet 1 could hear the Title bags

crawling on the leaves. Even Tolanthe‘s breath
ing had ceased to be audible

‘You must see what she‘s doing,"1 thought,
at the same time hoping to be able t adinire her
o my hearts content ‘as she lay there in her
dlory
* BHt when I furtively opened my ayes the lest
litle bi, 1 saw——and, gentlemen, fright sent a
cold shiver through me to the verytips of my
toes—I saw her eyes fixedon me n a wide, wild
stare, ina sort of a spying fremy, I maysay

"Bat, Tolsthe, dear child," T sid, "why are
you looking at me that way" What have T done
io your

She jumped to her feet as if startled out of
a dream, wiped her. forehead and cheeks, and

thinking?
 

   

 

 

 

 

 

tried to augh—two or three times—short,abrunt
litle laughs ike before—and then she burst into
tears, and cried and cried

I got up quickly and stoodin front of her. 1
should have liked to pat my handon her head
but A facked the courage. "1. asked her. if
something was troubling her. and whether she
would not confidein me, and so on:

Oh, I‘m the most‘ miserable creature. on
earth," she sobbed
"Bit why?"
"I want to do something
and Im afraid to
«Well, well, whatis it?"
1 ean‘ tel you! T can‘ tel you"

‘That was all T could get out of her, though 1
did my best to persuade her to confide more in
me. Gradually her expression changed and grew
sloomier and more se, And finally she said in
a suppressed voice as it to herself

T want to go avigy—I want to run away:"
‘Good Lord, with whom?" I asked, completey

taken aback yg
She shrugged her should
"Whi whant Nobody

who takes up for me—not eventhe shepherd boy
But I must go avay. I‘m choking here
nothing to hope for here.. I‘myoing to ruin
And shee nobody, comes to take. me
I‘m goingto gooff by mysclt"

tut, my dear young lady," 1 said, "I under

  
 

something horrible
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notody here

Ihave
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   sand you‘re a trie bored at Krakowite. Its a
iit londy—and your father kicks up a rowwith
all the neighbors, But if you would consent to

arty. A woman like you need only crook her
linte finger?
Oh lmmsenset

—

Empty words.. Who would
vant mme?

.

Do you know anybody who wants

 

 

 

 

 

My heart best frightfulls 1 didn‘t mean to
ay it——it was madness—but there! hadt said t

1 tld her I wanted toprove toher that 1 for my
art was not talking empty words—orsomething
a the sort
Hcause even then 1 could not screw up my

courage—God knowi—to make. regular. love
SNe

She shut her eyes and heated a deep sigh
Then she took hold of my arm and sai
"Before you leave, Haron, I want to confess

something, so that you should not be under a
wholly wrong impression. My father and mother
are not asleep. When they heard your carriage
coming up the drive, theylockedthemselves in
their room——that i, mother did not want tobut
father foreedher to. Our being here together o
a preconcerted plan. I was to turn your head.
wo that you should ask me in marriage,. Be
since you were fist here. both of. then, loth
father andmother,
father with threats, mother with begving, not 55
tet the chance sip, because eligible party like
you would never turn up again.. Baron, forgive
me. 1 didh‘t want to, Even if I had loved you
i, ever so much, that would have disgusted me
with you.. But now, after 1 have lited that bus
den frommy conscience, now 1 am willing. 17
you want me, take me. T amyours."

Gentlemen, put yourself in my place.. A bean
tiful young woman, a piece of Venus, throwing
herself at me from pride and despair, and1;
good, coulent gentleman at the eid of the
forties,. Was it not a sort of sselege to satth
upand carry off a bit of goodfortune like that?

Tolanthe," I said, Lolanthe, dear, sweet hid.
do you knowwhat you‘redoing?"

"L know," she replied, andsmiled a woeberon
sile. "Iam lowering myself before God, be
fore myself and before you. Im making myselt
your alive, your creature, and 1 am deceiving
you the same time,"
"Youcannot even bear me, can you?" I asked

that she made the same old lightive eyes
of innocence, and sid very softlyand sente
mentally=
"Vou the bes, the noblest manin the world

1 could love you——1 could idelize you. but"
"Burt
"Ob, it‘ all so hideous—so impure. Just sy

you don‘t want me——just throw me over —I dont
deserve anything beter"

1 felt as if the world were turning in a cir
I had to summon my last remnant of reason not
to clutch the lovely, passionate creature straight
to my breast And with that last remnant ol
reason I said

"Far be it from me, dear child, to turn the
excitement of this mowent to myprofit. You
might regret it tomorrow when it would be too
late. 1 will wait a week, Think it all over in
that time. If by the end of the week you have
not written to take back your word, ‘l consider
the matter settled, and T‘l present myself to your
father and mother to ask for your hand. But
weigh everything carefully, so that you don‘t mun
in unhappiness"

She scized my hand
brown hand, gentlemen
vent her, itsed t

1% was not til much, much later that 1 realised
the meaning of that kiss

As soon aswe had cravled out of the arbor,!
following her, we heard. the. old. gentleman
screaming froma distance

1s t possible?. Hanckel—my friend Hancle!
(Gontimuedon page 13)
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SIGNS OF THE TIMES
"Coming Events Cast Their Shadow

 HE SIGNS of the timest=a phrase
this, which carries a modem sound.
yet which comes downfromdays res
mote... For that revolutionist carpen
terrabi whomwe of the Occident

have uniquely revered for so many centuries is
said to have uttered such aphrase. When leaders
of the cultured classes one day derisively de:
manded of hima "sign‘—some stroke of super
human power in proof of his divine mission—
he is reported to have turned uponthem with
this Ming: "In the evening you say, ‘t will be
fine weather, for the sto is as ed as fire? But in
he morning you say, "Today it will be stormy
for the sky ts as redas freand threatening You
Ien to readthe ly; yet you are unableto read
the signs of the times?" And indeed the events
which the. following years brought upon the
Jewish nation proved thatthe educated had read
ihe signs wron

  

   

 

   

 

 
 while the huntle, a few of

them at leas, hid had tev glimpies. Even so
we Sociists may now say of the proudly in—
{lectual of our own generation, that they, too,
have. heen. blind to the. grestest imperding
changes

Years ago the few who learned of Marx fore:
saw the alternative which would shortly face the
mation—foresaw the dethrone vent of Competi
tion, and the choice which would then have to be
made between Private Monopoly and Social Co
operation. Today the honored teachers of the
people arc paintuly perceiving that that diferima
is upon us. Hear Senator Cummins, of the great
farmer State, the Massachusettbeyond—Missi—
sippiry out that "between a monopoly of sesh
interests on the one hand, and Socialism on the
wher,the American people will certainly choose
Socialism,". He is not in love with the alterna
tive; in almost pathetic terms he makes his ap
peal for one more desperate effort to destro
monopoly. Me wants Congress to, limit the
Amount of cspital which can be held by any one
corporation but he will surely be disapointed
for the peotle will never consent to any measure
of limitation drastic enough to break up the pres
ent great combinations, and thus "upset bus
ness" on a vast seale

imbedded in Senator Cummins‘ appeal (Bd
toriat Review, February, i912) 1 find so strange
a passage as this:

Itis not intendedt take up for examina«
tion at this time the interesting and indeed
most important controversy between indi
viduation, as represented, for instance, inthe
piilosopty of Herbert Spencer, and Socie
fom, as represented, for. instance, in. the
teachings of Karl Mars, 1 only venture the
prophecy that in the end we shall have
ither competition in full vigo, which means
an unending struggle in: prices and. for
profs, or we shall have full c—aperationin
which all he people will participate. We are
how keeping a, middle ground, bat we cane
hot long hold it, and in my. judgment itis
hot desirable to. hold it.. Compertion h
in ameasure, given way to co—operation, but
the co—operation is selfishand Timited to cer—
tain persons andclasses. If competition is
to permanently give way it must be to al
susie cooperation, that is to say, to co
operation which will include all men andall
women who live under our common govern—
ment
Bo not these words sound almostas if Cam

inins himselt had caught, though unilingly, th
breath of life from the coming epoch?
T now we look to those paragons of light ind

feading, our triumvirate of the Highest Culture,
Gxpresidents of great Eastern universities, we
lind one of them, himunder whose mild sway Go
limbia peacefully throve, echoing the Cummins

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

  

By RUFUS W. WEEKS

ry "The alternative we seem to be facing is
wither to maintain competition by limiting capt
tal

or

amount of business, or to have governmer
regulation of price, whether one like it or not."
He admit, moreover, that "to limit

the
amount

of business
a

corporation may do was proved im:
practicable ‘a few years ago"; and. Commins

ms out that if we were to establisha govern>
cnt tribunal to fix the price of every article

Mt or sold, we would have drifted into th
rom

of
complete State Socition

ther of our Cultore triumvirate he who
ruled at Princton and mow rules at ‘Tremon:
seems quite disiusioned, has no hopes of reviv
ing the murdered King Competition, cally ae
cepts the new business yate»,and remarks that

 

  

  

      
 

  
  

 

we must now proceedto rebuild our socal and
al frie to Tt revolutionized business, "To
cdiss such saying comes as a tavaleing

Bemonic beteminian
should have been namedfist, stoops from Bra

imftlc heightsto bestow generous words upon the
loling comrades of Await, ‘broming them
tor whit they are trying to effect, hough point:
ing out that tete attempt is not Socials», only
athroximate collectvient

Now comes forwardthe exPresident of the

United States, inventor of the New Nationalism
and weekly reviier of its content, and offers a

tat he tniste stould
the Tajurioas and the

   

 

  

   

  

pregant suggestion
parted. into two. sets
others; that

the‘ proceeding should be, in substance, to
declare any corporation an injurious morop»

hsaly, and when that declaration should
delnitely aftemedby the proper body, wh
ever it might be, to subject the corporation
to thoroughgoing Governmental control as to
rates. prices and generalconduct"

ttethinks that
"nothing could be more desirable at the pres:
ent moment thanto havethe Bureay of Cor—
porations exercise over the oil production of
the country, and over the operations of the
Sugar Trust,the same thoroughgoing, drase
tie andradial control that the Government
of Germany is now. exercising over, the
potash productionof Germany." (Outlooks
Jan a8, ro.)
"The fixing of prices, S—nator Cummins tels us

is th ante—roomof State Socialism, but our ex
President thinks not so; he says:

"So far is this kind of eolletivisn from
being necessarily the herald of Socialism,
as Socialismis ordinarily defined, that it can
more truthfully be described asthe preserver
and restorer of individuation,"
When the blind Tead the blind, we know on

y. where leaders and Ted are likely
These and their Tike, whowere the

peoplets leaders for so many years, now begin to
recognizethat they and we are, Houndering in
the ditch, and begin to grope for footing towardt
firmground, and thatis surely a hopefulsign of
the. Cimes, ‘especialy as their sw ling steps
seemheaded towards Socialitie ground.. The
led, too, seemto be turning their thoughts the
same wi. ‘The proletariat, to be sure shows as
yet scant tendency to set up for itself but the
krest middle, classes, are disposed. to. doubt
whether possibly Sociaismmay not be some
thing like what they need, ‘Theevidence of this
changeis strikingly seenin the new atitude of
Gur most respectable magazines. ‘They find that
it no longer pass to be silent about Socilions
even theconservative among themare coquetting

9
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with it The most "higtstoned" of all the «ff
laitic Monthy, in annowncing new features for
ion; leads off with this: "Whether for good
x l, the progress of Socialiste sentiment in 

this country is the plaines sign of the times an
during the winter, the «itontwill approach this
subject from several points of view, notably in
an cloquent paper of defense. by Vida: D.
Sendder."
ven Horper‘s Monthly, which has for years

avowed its purpose to Tet alone the disturbing
questions of the day, has discovered that such
stence is binning is look stupid. andhas lately
printed a strong paper by a Socialist, Robert W
Braére, on "The Perpetual Poor:" in whichS

list emedicsare more than hated ats and, in
the February number,. the, "Bditors‘ Study"
speaks thus

Ours is indeed the living present. Its
swift mutations give a new measure totime
iiselt—the measure of our forever renascent
purpose and sensiblty, the measure of o
human consciousness, expanding with
new movement of the more and more inten=
sive lie. When we consider the forwards
looking purpose of our time, we are sensibly
impressed. by immense undertakings and
achievements furthering our material proge
ress, and we knowthat inthis eldthe mode
ern man isself—suffcien. Buttheorganization
of our twentiet—century life apast fromits
practical side, where we ai‘n at eifciensy,
is coming to" particpate in our. creativc
ideals.. We take note of this, especialy of

5 in associate altruistis work, provite
d, ot by conscience, but by sensitive sym.
aly. But our creation of a new polites

springs fromthe same beautiful motive, in
full harmony with the vital altrism which
desires to effect, in so far as posse, the
equalizationof social opportunity. "The or—
ganization of business on a noncompetitive
basis, working handin hand with this new
polities, promises to reach a rtythnic ha
mony which shall not only transcend ar
trary industrial control, buconnote brother=
hood and expel war from Christendom"
It is worth while to read this again, to enjoy

the delicate precision of the phrasing, and then
note what the prognosis is.

—

An aliance is
here

—

foreshadowed

.

between

|

Big. Business
(viewed as a benevolent fevdation) and. the
workers, eading on consciouslyand bypeaceful
method® to an ultimate democtatiation of the
whole proces of production and distribution. Of
Course it is conceivable that the Revolution may
come by this sweet method; but, even s, the

 

 

 

 

 

  
   

 

  

 

 

    

 

  
  

 

 

   

 

  lass struggle will be there, in Poss, behind the
Scenes, and its potentiality will bethe driving

 

which makes the capitalist. feudalisma
benevolent one... Big Business must not be sur—
pried, ither, if

a

warning ery is raised, equive
lent: to the "antique Timeo® Danaus et done
ferentes

T used to wonder why some inteligent andad:
venturous young king did not dare the grea
venture of joining with his people to abolish
kingship and set up the republic; but no such
ilorious use ofther lives do kings make, What
fone of them has done, however, has just been
ventured by one of our money: miagnites—now»
adays a mightier order than kings. Me has als
dicated, and is now, in weighty sentences, warn
img his felows of Big Business that the axe is
fait at the root of the tree,and that unless they
asten to bring forth fruits meet for repentance
c tree will fall He tels themin tome detail

what they ought to do, aidthe Independent de—
otes an editorial to his utterances, under the

caption Perkins on the Crisis" ‘The od
oril opens thus
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It was not a mulraker, nor a professor,
nor of the familie type of the danger
ous, element, but Mr. George: W. Perkins,
lately of the banking frm of J E. Morgan
& Co, who told the National Civic Federa«
tionthe other night that this country faces
a crisi as grave as that whichpreceded the
Civil War"

Further on, Mr. Perkins is quoted. as saying
that—

‘"There are just three posible ways to
solve our present problen... We may create
a cooperation on a vast scale and put it
under the regulationof the Federal Govern«
ment; we may tum overall the big and in—
portant enterprises to Government ouner=
ships or,third, we shall have, whether we

    

  

 

  

The American

HB AMERICAN Wholesale Go—opera—
tive has recently introduced into its
stores a new covoperative. feature
known as the Contract By
this systemthe co—aperatives are en—

abled to entarge their volume of business. and
greatly increase their earnings with no addiona!
investment of capital and but slight expense. .It
has been triedin a number of the stores with
extremely good results

"The plan was submited a few months ago to
‘The American Wholesale Govoperative . by
Charles Behrens, Secretary of The American
Co—aperative, of" Hoboken. The: cooperative
stores enter into contracts with local merchants
dealingin such articles as jewelry, shoes, drugs
bread, mest, eto—articles which the co—operative
stores do not as yet carry.. ‘The merchants ha
ing. contracts. with the various stores display
signs in the windows announcing that coopers:
tive stamps may be procured there, They pur:
chise for cash fromthe American Co—operative
checks at the rate of $5.0 per $100.00 worth of

  

 

 

 

THE MASSES

like it or not, out andout Socition‘""
Hut what precisely is the federally regulated

co—aperationon a vast sale which Mr. Perkins
prefers to the other two possiblities?" On this
question the Independent remarks:

"In all seriousniss we, hope that Mr
Perkins wil, on some suitable occasion, de—
seribe. more: explieitly his scheme for an
inclusive co—aperation under, federal regulss
tion. Every phrase that he has so far used
to express his idea might have been taken
fromany standard exposition of ‘out and
out Socidisn," which, we understand, Me.
Terkins does not at al advocate"

nd. the. editor closes. with "this. strange
dictum

Mr. Perkins‘ analysis is scientifially
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sound. There arejust three possibilities be—
fore us in the present criss, and Mr. Perkins
his named them
Consider now that the editor has already told

us that he sees. no. diffrence between M
Perkins‘ first possiblity and Socition, andthen
tet us ask ourselves what. this suriming up
meant, "Is t not very much like saying that the
American people can have Sociliom, or the
can have Socialism, or they can have Sociion
but other choice they have none?

.

Strely that
last sentence of the article could not knowingly
have flowed fromthe Independents editorial
yen. May we guess that we have here a, frag
ment. dictated by the editors subliminal se
of which his primarypersonality was unaware?

hie gods grant it to be a trie prophecy!

 

 

  

 

Co—operative Contract System
By PIET VLAG

checks, ‘These checks are of diferent denowins»
tions ranging from five cents to one doll
Merchants give, them. upon. request to, their
customers

"The cooperative stores accept the checks and
eredit the purchaser. monthly. with the, tou
amount of purchases made both from the co—
operative store diect and from the private mer:
chants.. A dividend is then declared on the tot!
amount of purchases, as explained in my article
on eooperation in the Echruary number. of
The Masses:

If a customer who is not member of the co—
operativestore takeschecks,he must,in order to
get credit for them, goto the cooperative store
In this way the nonmembers are attracted o the
coaperative. Accordingto Section I, Paragraph
3, of the constitution of The American Wholesate
Co—aperative, persons buying in contract stores
and receiving co—aperative checks thereby become
members of the Go—operative

My this Contract Systemthe workingmen are
tsught to realize in a very concrete way what

 

 

 

 

 

    

they can accomplish by uniting their purchasing
power

Itis possible that in the future the private mer
chants will tryto counteract the Contract Sy:
temby forming an organization of their own
But the middle lass move slowly, and it is sate
to predict that they will not think of organization
wntitis too late, By the time they are ready
the workingmen will have tasted of the sweets of
solidarity in buying, and they will stand by their
own cooperative organization. They will not
hesitate then to take their savings from thir
hanks and invest them in their own enterprises
The experience derived fromthe operation of the
ContractSystemwill prove a poorerful educative
factor in co—operation
We strongly urge all covperative, stores to

adopt this plan. We advise the stores in the Bas
to get in touch with Comrade Behrens... He
a good German speaker, and those co—operatives
that have a large German speaking membership
should try to arrange a general meeting at which
to discuss the plan

   

 

t it come now!. 0 God, Thou hessest us groan
J2 Deep in our dungeons, who were never fiee—

The Samsons that, through carth‘s eternity,
Paid for their master! ease with blood and bones
16, at the last, our fords will not atone,

16, at the lastthey rob us of our fee,
16, at the last the worst we dread must bes

If Right must strangle Wrong to win her own
Then, hear me ‘mid Thy swiding systems, Thou:
By whatsoever pity we have wory
By all oue tyrantscrimes beneath the sun,
I bey Thee this one mighty boon allows
In mine own time let that high deed be done;
Let it come now, my God)—let t come now !

 

 
 

   



 

R LADISLAW had conscientious»
iy, industriously, ardently devoted
Titnselt to the study of the social
sciences. That was in the past
In the same epoch of his life he

had followedTitle sewing girls also with zeal
and conscientionsness But that was sll true of
the present. In his Ieisure hous, when unas
sailed by his Titanic thoughts, he even outlined
a plan for a funny litle book to be entitled "A
Practical Guide for Scoundrels". It was to con—
tain a number of keen observations on sewing—
wirl peychologyand no Tess eling proof of the
seriters dialectic sil.

Mr. Ladislaw explained his prejudicein favo:
of sewing girls parly by his great sensibility to
the charins of those pretty creatures fading
away

in

concealment, parly by the hmane im:
pulsc to bring. matéral Jelp to that class of
human. beings, and finaly—according. to. the
stridly seienifie method—byataviom

Just a few days before he had met a Title
thing—simply adorable She had eyes like two
pools, of course, a small nos, not exactly Grek,
nt inconceivably charming, shelbpink from th
cold, a Title mouth like the opening bud of a
wild rose, a—well—and so on, and so on. Mr.
Ladisawintroduced himsclf—at her side—with
an adroitness in such self—introduction that did
redi to the author of, the "Practical Guide,"
Then he accompanied Miss Mary—he had cleve:
iy dlcited that her name was Mary——to the doo:
f a high, narrow house inthe centre of the city
Tut on reaching the door they turned back a fe
steps to Ait a hit. ‘Then they made an appoint:
ment for the following Sunday at the home of
the ttle sewing girl witheyes like two pools
On the stated‘ Sunday Mr. Ladisw passed

through the gate of the narrow house and hunted
for the jonitor to ask him which the girls home

Te strayed ito the rooms of a monstrously
evil woman who explained to him soul

that the janitor livedone Might up,

.

Mr. Ladi:
faw groped about inthe dark for the stairs. He
waded through slippery mud, and tapped. the
walls to the right and the Teft, until inally he
found the ruins of a stairease (fe fol as f he
were climbing up stairs inside of a chitin
lous quelt choked him. a damp cold penetrated
to his bones. He could hear talking in suppressed
tones on theother side of a door invisible in the
obscurity.. At last he hit upon the knob, opened
the door,and found hi selt ina cel, lighted by
a window set high in the wall directly under the
cell
"Bles we janitor tive here?" he asked, with

his face turned to the small ron stove
"Eh?" growled a voice froma comer
When fis

eyes

had somewhat adjusted them,
selves to the tlight, Mr. Ladidistinguisha
a bed in the comer fromwhich the voice came
The bed was made of a ple of rags, and on the
rags lay a man who looked like a skeleton, The
sdeton raised itscf with dificalty and showed
a bald, yelow head resembling a furrowed old
bone. Jase a few strands of liir clung to the

   
 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

     

   

  

     

 

A VOW
By STEFAN ZEROMSKI

Mustrated by Anton Otto Fischer

Hor a few moments he stared
His eyes ny decpin their great
Tien he lisped in a piping voice

back of the skull
a the intruder
round sockets

What is it?"
‘Are you the janitor?
Yes.. Well?

For an instant Mr. Ladisaw had the feeling
that he ought not to ask here for what he wanted
to know.. Nevertheless he inquired

Where does Miss Mary Fisk liv
"Mary who?" $
‘Perhaps he means the Mary who seus i

factory, papa," a pleasant childs voie
from bick of the door

"That‘s whomI mean."
Stow the gentleman the way," the sick man

breathed, and sank back wearily on his couch of

The litle girl ran past Mr. Ladislav and
leaped downthe stairs four steps ata time.. On
the groundfoor he reached, under her guidance,
a sort of shallowcesspool,in which a great heap
of disgusting rubbish and garbage was piled up
‘Then she pointed to a dark corridor, and sa
looking at himwith wide—open, penetrating eyes

"That‘the door tothe wash room. Back of
the wash room, there, is where Mary lives"
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"What an unpleasant surprise!? 

The girls litle fect were lost in her. fathers
boots her ragged dress, eonted with dirt, scarcely
reacdied to her maked ted knees.. Mr. Lodis
hastily fumbled for. his purse, thrust ‘a. few
niels into the childs hand, ‘and walked on
After taking a fewsteps he glanced back, and
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saw the child standing on the same spot gasing
rapturouly atthe money on her palin:

tte opened the door and entered a large room
filed with tubs and heaps of wet wash. He was
nearly stited by the steam andthe smell of soup
suds. He asked for Miss Mary. An ancient
dame, seated at the great stove with her. fees
resting on the cold ron, nodded scomnfully to a
door in the background, Mr. Eadislaw bowel
with mock courtesy, and walked past her Curs
ing the whole expedition in his heart he knocked
at Miss Mary‘s door

It was. opened. instontl, and, Miss: Mary
greetedhin with a bewitching laugh. "He grace
fully removed his fur cout, and held out his
hand to her. The pressure he gave her hand
emphatically betokened his vivid sensibility
womanly charms. He was so occupied w
Miss Mary‘s own person that he did not im
mediately noticethe two other girls, who, at his
appearance, had arisen from thir seats at the
window
What an unpleasant surprivet
Neverthless he bowed politely to the unknown

ladies, seated himself on the one chair in the
room,and while he gave play to his unusual con:
versationtalents he made silent observations

Miss Mary was by far not so pretty as she
had seemed tohimat th frst meeting.. She was
thin, round shouldered, and womby work, Her
friends looked stl more haggard. Young gis
though. they were, theyseemed to have been
ground down by some mereless power. That
this power was not Teentiousness he could tell
from the. poverty—stricken appearance. of the
room and from the girlsentre behavior, All
three of themwere shy and embarrassed, "Their
eyes had a. tortured, puzzling: expression—an
importunate, unpleasant expression, which
changed every instant from ecstasy to rage

You three live here, together:", asked Mr.
Ladislaw with suppressed resentmer

"Yes," Miss Mary replied, biting her Tower
ti. "They are my friends, and wework together
in the same whitespoods factory

‘Oh, that muse be: very
Grae

‘Nor a
Catherine

 

 

   
 

  

 

      

 

 

 

 

      
pleasant——three

 

 

ays. so. very: pleasany". remarked
‘he Graces, 1 imagine, get lunch

every day. No wonder its so peasant tor them."
What——do you mean?"
"You ses," Mary interposedto explain. "Our

oss pays me ive dollars a week, and ate and
Herty, thre, and besides gives ws our lunch on
workdays,  Breakfnst costs us each ten cents a
day, supper twenty—ive ents.. Wepay eight do
furs a month rent for this room. You can count
out for yourselt thatwith carfare and something
to wear nothing is left for a Sunday dimer. So
we sit chewing our nails"

"That is t we don‘t rope aman in and get hin
to buy us some ham sandwiches!" cried Kate,
and glanced at Mary with a venomous smile

Mary looked athe, an expression of unspcae
able sidness in her ees. ‘Then she went over to

(Contivied on page 18)

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

SOCIALISM AND SUCCESS
A Book by W. J. Ghent that Fills a Real Need and Answers Oft—asked Questions about Socialism

 

se Messages," Ghent calls
his six essays, and uninvited and
unelcome they must be to the de
voteesof the various ets to whom
they are addressed. ‘They: bring

home some unpalatable truths, the more c
aspersting because of the form in which the;
are couched, Written sine ira et studio, with
perfect sobriety of tone and evident restraint

disarmthe ericsmof exaxgeration, a eit
1 to which our more heated Socialist frients

frequently malke themselves able, Fact is heaped
upon factand all avalable statistics areadduced
What is there todo in such a case but just get
iad? And that is what some of the crits have

In the first essay, "To the Seckers of Success"
the great and mighty American deity. Success
is dissected, turned inside out, shivered into bits
"There have been hereties in the world‘s history
from Socrates and Savanarola. to Strauss and
Haeckel. ‘They have questioned the Catholic

questioned the divinity of Jesus, oxen
questioned God. But what can equalthe profan—
ity of one who dares to overthrow faith in the
god Success? And yet Ghent cally writes, o pur
si mune, your American Success is humbug

After exposing the childish yet. wide—spread
fallaeythat suecess is possible to al, Ghent turns
to a brief analysis of the quality of success as it
is known toda, and reveals it in all its ugly
nakedness He quotes Thiers: "Menof princile
need mot succeed; Success is necessary only to
schemes.". Andin his own words: "An ardent
pursuit of, suecess involves. an almost entre
avoidance of ethical precepts It [sues
cese] is too often defeat and impoverishment it
is the sacrifice of what is best in man for a
trumpery. prize. Whether, as with the over:
whelming mass of mankind, by whom the g
can never be attained, or whether, as with the

w, by whom it is attained in some messure,
the tage of pursuit ineitably means the harden:
ing of the social feelings, the extinguishment of
the, spirit of, brotherhood, the clouding and
darkening of the social vision by which a people
live and become great

Returning tothe subject in a subs
the author says to the retainers
"You esnnot understand, such is your sub

servient complacence, that multitudes among the
revalitionary working class are proud of their
wnstecess and wear it asa badge of honor, Pray
you, under the exiting scheme of things, how
matty and what quality of men achieve ‘success/
and what must they not do to achieve it? . ".
Itisin the majorityof cases, raftingand Tying,
favhing and eringing, selishness and brotaity;
restrainedonly by that Chinese ethical standard.
the necessity of Saving your face) that give vi
tory in thstruggle, Anithe men who are secke
ing the overthrow of this systemdisdain to make
use of these means.. They leave the function
to you."

It is a fact well known to Sociits that the
hardest clss to deal with are those who are will
ing togo with usa certain distance, but who stop
short atthe very pointat which they can become
useful.. In his secondmessage Glient turns his
logieal and. statistical batteries upon the te—
formers. Mis arguments seem irrefutable, But
what psychologist ean tel theeffect of good logic
applied to indisputable facts when brought into
contact with the brain of a reformer? "The
author ass the reformers exactly what they have
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By THOMAS SELTZER

plished in their long years of activity, by
their favorite porstow, "stepatactime®. policy
itis answer is

 

 

‘The prsctical things done by you these last
twenty years have not pereepbly impeded the
tideof wealth concentration orlightenedthe gene
eral lot of the poor:"

    

 

The trouble with therefor nerssays Ghentis
they haye mot the correct "philosophy of his:
tory.". Yes, they do not know, or do not care to
know, the materialistic conception of history, and
they throw up their hands in pious horror atthe
mere mention of the class struggle.. To be a
polticisn out of a job is bad enough. Butto be
a politician with no prospect of a job is worse
sll So Ghent, perhaps, is wasting his time in
trying to teach ‘the reformer. the ‘materilisie

«tion of history and. the class struggle
Regione, thee ate ghovs melonees fin

must be takenaccount of. .or. although their
condition is chronic and in most cases hopeless
it occasionally yilds to expert radial treatment

Ghent is at his best in speaking ‘"To the Re:
ners" and also at his angriest. ‘The author of
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T. cnoereo nesrtants |

or Socnusm— wine. |
enollanns¢ ant |
a isin wen ir

lins never seront
know n.

Wd. Onerr |

Henevolent
this subject
"Our Feudatisn" cannot. touch

without waxing thoroughly
indignant | What was said. above. of ‘his
restraint ‘does not apply. to his: essay. on
the "retainers." Here he, throws aside his
reserve, and in plain terms berates the lawyer
the professor, the teacher, the.. minister
the editor—all those upon whom devolves the
duty of preserving by precept and practice the
systemof capitalism whichis their masters We
doubt whether many of the retainers will ead
this essay, not to speak of enjoying it. It is too
snockingly direct and outspohien.. It has none of
the precious quality of talking aroundthe subject
and evading the essential which makes the bulk
of our contemporary literature so safe and sane
and gives so pleasant a feeling of security.. Its
argument is not based pon a technicaliy, but
upon the broad basis of a comprehensive prine
ciple. "Crude" isa nice litle wordwith which
to hasscterize this style of writing and disnics
the subject summarily, "Tothe Retainers" is the
best of the essays.. t will prove source of
pleasure. and instruction to many readers not
within th cire of "retainers

The message "To Some Socialists" strikes a
rring note. Itis out of keeping withthe entire

scheme of the book, Not that Socialists need be
afraid of showing their faultsto the publ, nor
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that the subject is not worth discussing

.

"So—
Cialisnand Success" is inthe maina eitcsm of
the present socil order n advoency of Sociion
to introduce a question of differences between
certain individuals within the Socialis party in
ucha general book on Socialism is, as ap
propriate as it would be to give the Newton:
Eelbnite controversy in a texthool on caleulus
It not only attaches exaggerated importance to
the diferences but assumes degree of interesin
them among non—Sosidistreaders—for itis to the
non—Sociise that the book is in the main ade
dressed—which is unwarranted by fact,. Surely
Mr. Glient realizes that iti one thing to know So
cialin, another, to be familie with the compo
sitionand spirt or the Socialist party. A knowl
ege of the one can be obtained from books:
thorough knowledge of the other s scarcely pos
sible without actual and continued participation
in the work of the party.

|

What place, then, has
"to Some Socialists" in the general plan of the
book?
"To Skeptics and Doubiers® is a real and

mch—needed addition to, Socialist  Iterature
Here Ghent may be said to have undertaken
street cleaners work in Socialist authorship. And
he has done it well. We hope his recompense will
he commensurate with the unpleasntness of his
task, and some formof reward will be found by
the Socialists to keep the incentive alive inhim
For what Sociit has not smarted under an at
tack of the questions that are answered so ably
in this essay? How can you bring about Social
ism? What willbe theincentive to work? What
will you do with the lary people? Whi will do
the dirty work? Tothose of us who are im:
patient and whose sense of humor is insufhcient
to carry themeasly over such futiites there is
now an excellent way out.. Give your questionee
the last essay in "Socilisn and Success." Mak
him read it If he is sincere he will stop asking
questions.. For Mr. Ghent answers themas wall
as any mancan whois not endowedwith the gift
of prophesy. If the querist does not stop ad
ing questions, draw your own conclusions

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The book throughout breathes a warn, manly
profetarian spirt "Tt shows that teemfor the
working class which comes rom a full apprecia
tion of the grand historic mission itis destined
to fulil and which is characterit of the best
Socialist writers n our owncountry and abroud
Hind to the faults of the working class Ghent
certainly is not, but for that very reason th trib
ute he pays it i all the more convincing

 

"This clas," he says, "for all ts present de—
fests has vast latent powers of selfreformation
and unbuilding. Tt learns by experience—a thing
the ruling class rarely does; and its experiences
in this day of capitalist supremacy are of a sort
which tendever to give ita better understanding
of its environment, a closer unity, a greater de

 

 

 

termination and a‘ higher ideal of its mission
From every repulse it returns upon itself gaining
new strength anda riper knowledge,  Vear Iy
year it sees more clearly the utility of its earlie
modes of warlare and comes more generallyto
accept th tactics of its Socialist vanguard. There
are momentary reactions from this tendency here
and there, but the whole movement of the work
ing class throughout the civilized world is in—
creasingly toward Socialiom

 

 

 

Is it heresy for a Socialist to admit a weakness
for good ‘English? If so the reviewer. pleads
gully. "The pleasure of reading ‘Socialismand
Success" was heightenedfor him by ts finestyle



 

THE CLASSMATES
155 WELLMAN dragged downone
fight of stairs from the Reading
Room

 

Saturday afternoon. and
the June examinations near—Fay
House bore. its "most, deserted
aspect, A sound of rusting papers

in one room, the mur ur of voices in another
 lamoredthrough the stillness, but, they seemed

ily to point the fict that the machineryof the
college year was running down. On the. first
landing, she paused midhray betweenthe pictures
of Charles 1. and Henrictin Maria to stare ont
of doors

She wondered for the hundreth time through
what cunning of perspective the scrapof Tawi
cat into a dozen angles by buildings put down
anywhere, managed to seemso spacious, through
what miracle of landscape. gardening it con:
trived to seem. so. sequestered... The grassy
evels of the Common on one side, the green en—
virons of Bratle Street on the other appeared to
add to its dimensions; but the clang of an elec
triceas, the rattle of an automobile, less than
iwo rods way, brought Cambridge crowding to
the college gai. Yet after all it was cistral.

Miss Wellman continued to gaze; The soft
ailless called to her in scores of bird—alls. The
arcen coolness beckoned toher ia hundred Teaty
stirrings
She loved it andyet she had never succeeded

in making herselt fl a part of ithe remedy
lay in her ownhands and yet.... To be offered
the classpresidency for the coming year
her senor year Surely that was an honor to
which any junior would esp. But how could she
accept it?

The Chaucer notes, downstairs in her locker,
seemed, by a hundred voices audible only to he
conscience, to be reminding her of Monday‘s ex
amination, Idling was impossble for her, she
decided.. With a sigh, she pegged slowly down
a second light of stairs.. Here, doors opening
level with green vistas presented, further. en
trances to dalliance, Nothingoffered refuge from
this temptation Busts of the Venus and the
Hermes, staring with sighless eyes, seemed to
dare her to truancy. .She peeped into the Dean‘s
room. It was tenantless too.. Titin‘s Hella
mocked her with a pair of liquid lationeyes that
scemed anything but sightess, Miss Weltman
examined ihe leiter—board, poled ito the silent
Auditoriam, wandered into the empty Oince
came out and, with her foot on the threshold
stopped short
An old negro was seated inthlitle reception

hall, He might have walked off the boards of
the vaudeville theatre oslipped out of the pages
of the comic weeldies.. He was veryold, very
Mack, very bent. His profile presented the most
striking African malformations of contours. The
patches of grizzled hair distributed in tufts over
his shining black skull and his wrinkled black
ace had a look of premeditated, eccenticiy.
ven his clothes—they included a huge sagging
unbrells, a loose alpica coat, a Dick string €
with long hanging ends—contribatedto a pervad:
ing effect of a comte makeup.. And yet some:
thing—a kind of inherent dignity in conjunction
with a scrupulous nestness—preventedhim from
wceming. ridiealous,

—

At Miss Wellnan‘s ap
proach he turned the pleading, smoky light of an
extrsordinary pair, of eyes upon her. Moon:
spectacles magnifed thir pupils until they seemed
to bulge, betle—ike, from Aimed. yellow whites
In their depths hung

a

vaguelook of alsrmas o
a congenital racial unesse

Miss Wellman retreated inthe direction of the
Auditorio. Shesat down on the sofs that faces
the Dean‘s room, her eyes fied stright ahead,
her eyelids ittring. ‘She breathed hard. Pres
ely she heard footsteps at the main entrance——
heard them stop at the litle reception hall
heard a low voiced conversation there. After a
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HAYNES GILLMOR
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Mastrated by Front Von Slow:

few moments the footsteps started again, Nora
O‘Kiley came around the comer with a dash

Oh, Miss Wellman," she said, a deinite note
of rit strugeling with the pleasure in her tone,
I‘m so gladto find you.. Do come somewhere

where we can talk,. Ive a great favor to ask of

Miss Wellman‘s whole manner showed her sur—
pris. |But she leaped mentally as well as ply
iealy to accept the invitation It was a great
honor to have Nora O‘Rifey ask a favor, For it
was the dictum of their small, selficentred col—
lege world that she was a very wonderful person
indeed.. Moreover she was popular and intluen=
tial; she was president both of the Senior Class
and theIter Club

Inside the Auditorium, Miss Wellman tarned
a Mattered fice to her companion: "You know
1‘d do anything on earth for you, Miss O‘Riley°
she said. A cidence, positively bewitching, r
pled n her voiee and that voie, it was conceded
was the most musical college

Have. you any engagement for this after
noon:" Miss O‘Riley asked brivly

No—not exactly.. In grinding for Chaveer
but I don‘t have to do it. "Thefact is T‘ve heen
looking about for an hour for an excuse to
cut it"

  
 

 

   

 

  

 

"Cambridge sees many strange, pictures in
the month of June." 

"Fine! Tll suply you with an excuse. You
know Mabel—* Miss ORiley had begun with
the fvcliest air of confidence. ‘But, suddenly, she
stopped flat.. A look of intense Embarrassment
deluged her. fice with a thick crimson.. The
Mush diedaway.. Apparenty the embarrassment
went also, for she turned and studied Miss Welt
mans face with an acuteair of servtiny

It was a face that,by no possibility, could go
unnotied. You would see fist, pertaps, the
brilliance of the massed redarold hair, the subte
modeling n the Tanagra—like features; but lter
theybecaie merely fra /e and background to the
viele inteligence of her look, You would note
immediately the beauty of her clear gray exes
longlashed and deep—irised; but afterwards they
became a single physical clement in the more
dient impression of a splendid mental fearless

ness, ‘The very carriage of her body deepened
this impression. It seemed to take advantage of
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very inch of her height, It seemed to stretchto
is tenist every curve of her long slimmess

Please on," Miss Wellman prompted
Nora‘s €yes dropped to the toe of her shoe

1 wan‘t go on," she said at last,. "You‘re a
wuthemer=" she asked inexplicably after an
other pause

From South
ia sighed

 

Carolina:
You «ee I was yoing to ask a 

  
favor of you, but T can‘ You know Mabel
Jolnson of your clas

Miss Weltman‘s face changed subdy.. It was
1s if some darkening of her mood transated
self, subestancousy, into an: actual. physical
Wackness. "I don‘t know her,". she repled
Naturally, one doesn‘t know niggers. But T‘ve

seen her about the college""
Nora did not answer for a moment sand again

she studied thetoe of her shoe, "Well I‘m sorry
to hav troubled you and sorrier tohave offended
you, but for a moment I forgot You seo, Mabel
Johnson‘s away on a weologialtip. She won‘t
be back untl night Her grandather‘s
come down here unexpectedly from the country
to see her.  He‘s very old, and he seems a litle
dazed and helpless, "He‘s never heen in Cam
bridge before, and he‘s been counting for three
years on being here with Mabel The truth of the
matteis, its on my conscience to see that he‘s
lookedout for. But Ive got the Class Day Com
mittee on my hand this afternoon, and though
its conceivable that I may eut Judgment Day,
I ean‘t ent. that. Im looking for. somebody
whol engage to take care of hin... You hap
pened to be the first gil I saw."

Miss Wellnan arose. She had the effect more
than ever, of standing atthe full of her superb
height.. From the top of this columnar faimness
her face, like a lamp in a lighthouse, seemed to
emit silt flashes of rage

Nora did not move. "She bore this emotional
bombardment. with mo perceptible change of
expression.

Miss Wellman swept haughty to the door
With her handon the knob, she paused, whesled
irresolitly. She came back,. "Miss O‘Riley"
she said. All th liquid dral hadgone out of
her voice.. The curiness of her utterance ex
plodedher words. Theycamelike bullets from
a gm.

Nora waited, stil stent, sill moveless
"Miss Oily, I want you to understand that

if any one of my father‘s servants came up north
—a nigger who knew his lacs I mean——1‘d take
him about Cambridge with pleasure. But as for
a northern—Miss ‘Riley, I wonder it you, as
a northern girl, have the remotest idea shat I
as a southern gir, haye heen through in these
three years in which T‘ve gone to colege with a
nigger? 1 wonder if you have the faintest con—
ception of what 1 feel when I see her studying
yowhite girs? When I come across hetalle
ing to a group of you—1 want to tear you all
away from her. 1 wouldnt speak to her——I
would‘t take the same courses wth her—

—

Th
thought of it makes me boil with rage, Doyou
know what she‘s done for me

Miss Wellman paused to refet.. Then she
went on with no diminution of intensity.

Tt will be all right for me to tell you thi
and it will show you—you who are yourself a
Serfor President —what my  fecling is. May
Glover drops out of our clase this year——she‘s
going to be married in June.. ‘The gis have sug:
gested to me that they would like me to be class
president. But do you think that I would cone
sider fora moment becoming president of a lass
that includes a nigger?

.

Yes shes ruined ie al
for me, Ive a certain fling for th collebut
T have no morefeeling for my class—as aclass
I‘ve kept on with it through pride—1 would not
be, driven. away by: Mabel Johnson. And I
ditn‘t believe that she could possibly last more
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than a year.. But now I‘m considering seriously
dropping out this June and taking my degree two
years from now with the sophomores

it was hard to say what made Nora O‘Riley
the most popular girl in collie. Pertaps it was
the combination inher of New England, which
gave her character and balance,. with Trcland
which added personality and charm. .In other
words, she was taf Puritan, half Ce She
Sheerclose to being temperamental but she

ved from that absurdity by her‘ sence of

       
 

 

   dlues and proportions. Now Nir long, Tean:
Iedled: fare seemed alvout, stem for. the

 

moment
ascendant
altered, in whimsi
the freciles

‘Oh, Paty Maud,"
your sense of humor

"The shot told. In spite of herself, Miss Welt
man smiled.. She had plenty of senseof hamor
And. then. what girl could. resis, her. baby
sobriquet as cooed from the lps of the adorel
Nora? But Patty—Maud conquered her mirth

"There are some things that go beyonda sens>
of humor, Miss O‘Rile," she said sombrely

Perhaps Nora O‘Riles most wonderful qual
ity was her poser to project herself into th«
paint of viewof another. In debate, she had the
attitude of one who is onthe lookeont to see with
how many of her antagonis‘s points she can
agree. ‘This only made her own points the more
tling.

"That‘s one of the profoundest things that‘s
ever heen dropped in this here seat of earning
Patty— Mand," she said soberly; and she paid her
companion the compliment of considering the
statement a woment with frowning brows and
compressed lips, L feel as if you were too young
to know hoveimportant that is 1 fect as if I were
watching a baby playing with a stick of dyne

certainly.. New England was in the
‘Then Ireland broke in a snile that

i lines and ereases, through

  

she. wheedled, "where‘s

 

  

 

 

   
   

 

mite.. Come, st down and listen to me for a
moment"

All the Trishness in her birred in her coaxing
tone.

 

Miss Weltman hes
seated herselt again.
"Pm not going to talk about Mabel fohnson

with you" Nora began, "only to saythat I‘ve
known her for years. I met her fist in Medwin
My whole family ot interested in her, and I was
the one to encourage her to come to Redelife
1 feel a good deal of responsiblity on that as
count, But I assure you she‘s an unusual per:
son—is Mabel Johnson—and I‘m certain shell
Justifyall weve believed of her. ‘That all for
than"

"The bridkness dropped out of her. tone
began to goa litle more slow;

not going to discuss the. race: question
withyou, Patty t think I have the
right. 1 night say, perhapsthat you don‘t know
the norther
erm negro
he futle. 1 dont say that. What I do
probably you. know the southern negro much
letter than we know the northern one, that you
care n uch more for your darkies than we do for
ours and that, deep down in your hearts, you
are much more interested to help them than we
to help ours. But lets drop the whole subject
She reached forward and took Patty—Maud‘s

hand. ‘The eajolery had gone out of her voice
the wheede out of her manner. |Patty—Maul
did not sti
"Dear Patty—Mand, because youre the ablest

girl in your class ‘L expect you to have the
broadest point of view

—

For that reason and
partly because 1 can‘t bear to Tet that poor old
thing out there go back to Medwin disappointed

1 can sull find the courage somewhere in my
systemto ask this favor of you.  don‘t ask it
as northerner to southerner T ask it simply as
girl to gir, as senior to junio"

Nora waited, but no answer came
fandkept her look of statuesque calm

ated, but in the end she
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THE MASSES

That, inside, all kinds of emotions were stirring
Old prejudices shook her with their valent rage
Myriads of. unanalyzable. scoms and, hatreds
seemed to make eleciic prickles in her Mood. But
dhe kept her eyes—anly by their increased bri

did. they: betray. these, immer. fires—on
Nora‘s face, It occurred to her that she had
never seen that face express so perfectly Nora‘s
peculiar wonderfulness

I ask you to dropthe whote question for the
aftermgon. 1 want you to take that funny old
man all over Cambridge andshow him every liv—
ing spot that will interest him.. want youto try
not to let himsee that youre condescending to

 

 

‘In the lower hall Patty—Maud stopped

 

short"
him. ‘You‘re such a big person, Patty—Mand, and
such a good actress" Nora‘s: warm  suile
again made whimsical beauty along the long lean
limes of her colorless face~—"that 1 belive you
can do t if you want to.. And T thinkyou will
do it jist thelpout one of your deas, departing
senior friends."

"There was a long silence
When Paty—Maid spoke again, it was with

slowness, with strange air of detachment "My
father would kill me," she said simply

Nora‘s face seemedto catch in a tangle of
expressions. guess T‘m sorry 1 asked you,"
shi began

But 1 reckonI‘m going to say Paty
Mand went on, taking no notice of the interrup
tion.. "Only it you think for a moment that ‘ve
changed or ever will—". She turned on Nora
withso impetvous amovement that it seemed to
strike sparks from her hai, her eyes, her ver
voice. "And don‘t you fanc} for a moment that
you ever will realize how" she added in quite
smother tone. She did not finish

The two girls shook hands
But after all it was a good deal harder than

Patty—Maud anticipated
She bowed stiy when Nora introduced th

Reverend Wiliam Johnson, and she stoodin
grim silence until the president of the Senior

   

Class had left them inexorably alone. It was
not easy to talk then. Indeed, she hada sudden
fery impulseto go back on her bargain.. But all

  

that noblesse obliy teaches to hot young bood
forbade this course Instead, she ushered the
old man out of Fay House and into the glaring
sunlight of the early afternoon

Carnbridge sees many strange pictures in the
course of the month of June: Not least among
them, that year, was the combination of a tal
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Monde girl who carvied her head as if she could
Took over neighboring roofs andagrotesqne old
darkey, who, shamblingalong at her side, exam—
ined everything the gil pointed out with a vene:
ration thit amountedto awe

There were only two strings to his conversa
tional bow, Patty—NMaudvery soondiscovered
the gories of Cambridgeand the excellencies
of big granddaughter Mabel

Talkof Cambridgs, she could endure. But
when they veeredto a consideration of his grand:
daughter‘s uncountable virtues. she listened with
her testh clenched

For it seemed to Patty—Mand that she had
never hated anybody as she hated Mabel Jolin:
ton With Nora O‘Rifey, Paty—Mavd had heen
adhamed to touchon this personal clement, That
Mabel Johnson conscious of her. fecling
Patty—Maud: was very well aware. That it
troubledand Aurried her, Pa and was ma
licously conscious.. In colege, Mabel Jolson
always. disppearcd. whenever she saw‘ Patty
Mand approach. "The number of elective course
offered by the University made it possible for the
two girls not to confiet, but Patty—Macd knew
perfcaly well that their complete separation was
the result of careful planning on Mabels part
in other words, at the begining of each year
Patty—Maid chose her courses from the whole
lit and Mabel, then, made her selection from
what was left

to do her justice, Patty—Mand said nothing
unfavorable about his granddaughter, although
she gave the old man the shortest and curtest
answers to his questions

.

But as he ra bedon
bow Mabel quickness, her ease and briliancy
in study, she recalled for her own pleasure that
Mabel had to work very hard indeed to keep up
withthe lower middle of her clss—that she
would certainly graduate without honors and that
it might b along hard pull to graduate aall
One thing troubledher more and more as th

afternoon. pulled. itself out, to. interminable
lengths: Mabel Johnson would have to know
what she had done. She hated the thought of
what this knowledge might ental.

.

Perhaps the
next time they met, she would findin Mabel‘s
eyes a look of complacency, as of a definitely
Gablished social

.

equaliys‘

|

PattNMand had
heen in the habit of looking through her evers
time opportunityoffered.

.

Now she decided shi
would never glince in her direction again

"The fist thing she did after she reached her
roomwas to wash her hands—the act took on
symbolic virtues to her. She settled herself so
lier grinding with a percepuble lift in her spirit

Late that evening a maid came to. Paty=
Mads roomwith the informationthat she had a
vistor downstairs.. "She‘ on the —
Miss Wellman—thie wouldn‘t come in
me to tel youthat she was from the college

In the lower hall Patty—Maudstopped short
It was Mabel Johnson
"The increased statuesquencss that was Path

Mand‘s graceful substitate for stiffening of the
figure, made her seem unusually tll, She did
not ask her guest into the house.. She did not
«peats She waited

In sontras, Mabel Johnson looked decidedly
hamble. She was not a picturesque figure., She
seas dus py and shabby.. As she talked, one hand
plucked nervously at the vine that droppedove
the. doorvay. Mer voice came in gasps. her
words in jerked:out pliases. .But she had re
markable eyes, liquid in look, gentle in expres
sion. She kept those eyes fixed. steadily. on
Patty—Maut‘s face

T happened to come home cartier than I ex—
pected, Miss Welman," she said, "andI met my
rrandfather in——in——in the South Station He
old me how kind you were—and—and—ll the
things you‘d done=—L did‘t know—1. couldn‘

te believe—but that held made some mistake
in the name—and1 couldn‘t get Nora until—just
now on the telehone—and then I thought—1
I must come up——andthank you."
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Her stumbling hadbecome fairy painful. She
stopped as if in a desperate appeal for social
casement. Patty—Mandpresented to her a face
m which polite attention strugiled with sncering
msolence.. After an instant, Miss Johnson went
on, Bit that pause in which she failed to get
help, seemed. to have strengthened her.. Her
manier gained in repose.. She began to speak
with cont

"I won‘t keep you long if you will be sgood
as to listen. want to thank you particully
because this vist of my grandfather‘s was such
an important thing=—to me, I mean.. T‘ve bee
fooking forward to it for three years. It cam
unexpectedly like that because someone offered
to—pay the expenses of the tip. It would have
iena great disappointment to me it he hadi‘t
seen all the things he was looking forward to
weeing. Hew the only. relaive T have. in the
world and, somehow, 1 guess you feet diffrent
towm old grondirthers"

 

 

 

   

THE MASSES

Patty—Mand had a swift vision of her on
adored grandfather—the tine, old Confederate
general, gray, gallant, distinguished, whose pres:
ice at the Spring Open Toler had turned that
haphavard. social event into an impromptu re
ception himself.. But she said nothing
w hinson did not seemto expect an an

«wer now‘. Again her manner was a litle grop>
ing, but obviously it was not from social en—
barrmssment. She was evidently picking in the
depths of hier vocabularyfor the phrsces that
would express exsetly what she meant

But I want to thank you——very much more~—
for something else.. Dont et meoffend you by
the way 1 pit it its the mwlewardness of my
words—not the fecling tht‘s in my heart 1 do
thank you——oh so mich—for not leting hin
realice certain things. He‘s very old:—he belongs
in every way to the period before the war. He
itieves that the. Emancipation: Proclamation
changed everything—I mean for—for us,. He‘s
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ived for years al alone up there in the country
with nothing but his books. There‘s nobodythere
to correct his ideas. And 1—I never could bring
myself to undeceive him.. It seems to me just as
well that he should die thinking the Mileitun
had come. Not that I myself am deceived—that
1 misunderstand"
So vething physical pulled her up here. Tt was

s quick hissing intake of the breath
Please don‘ think for a moment that I be

lies things have changed for—for us—excep
in certain small ways—or that 1 think theyevec
will change. T don‘t know that I want them to
T have my own friends and my own work," And
I‘m favored above many.. Its only occasionally
that its brought home to me that Tm an
I‘m very happy most of the time,"

Tier manner had gained gradually in decision
her voice in calm. "She had ceased to pick at
the vinedeaves

(Contiuad on page 18

 

 

   

Irrelevancies and Irreverencies

The Good Trus
NCE upon a time there was a good

trust that never did any harm to any»
body. Tt used to pay splendid salaries
to everyone that worked for it and it
even gave theman interest in it It

wily asked for a fair profi, andif anyone had
suggested a rebate, the good trust would have
cen very angry indeed." Every Lord‘s day it
went to Sunday school, and when it had any
spare time, it used to read aloudfrom its oun
sgod works to interested litle boys and girls
who craved mental nourishment,
Now there was a bad trust that lived in the

next street that was quite the opposite from all
this. The bad trust used to sit up nights think:
in up ways to do people, It used to jumpout
i all the widows andorphans who passed, and
ay "Bool" to themand scare them alinoit t
death.. And it used to steal everything that it
could lay its hands o, until the people were ter:
vibly afraid of it.
Now both of these trusts—for they belonged

to the same family—hadan uncle, named Uncle
Sam, who visited them occasionally, fut to see
howthey were gettng along, and to pat them on
the head, and give them litle presents,...

ite was a very impartial man, was Uncle Sam
uch and treated themboth alike, in spite of their
difference, for he used to say that God made us
all, and we shoulde‘t be too particular in our
judgments
One night, however, Uncle Samie! was aude

denly attacked as he was walking along a back
strect—Tarift Lane, 1 believe the mame was——
ind so severdly injured. that. the moment the
doctors looked at him, they knew he was doomed
The assailants got away—no one knew who

did the evil deed." But that of course is purely
incidental, The main thing is that Uncle Samuel
was down andout for all time i

Well, of course, he d to draw up a wil
There wasn‘t much time, as he was sinking very
fast, but in emergencies like these, Inwyers can
atwiys contrive to movequids, "And so they
gathered around, and drew up the papers, and
tie whole thing was arranged in a. perfects
satisfactory manner

Naturally the good, trust
And the had trvot yolft +

that while everyone was talking about it, and
saying that it only went to prove that virtue in

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

was left everything
 

By THOMAS L. MASSON

the end would have its own reward
thing happened

The good trisannounced that it didn‘t fe
right about accepting all that Uncle Samuel eft
and thatit was going to divide withth bad trust

"The good trust said that they belonged to the
same family anyway, and. consequently there
should not have been any such discrimination
although of course Uncle Samuel meant well
enough about it

So the division was made, and everybody was
happy

a strange

 

worits—raxe: your cuore

Don‘t be a good trust, because you will have to
wet someone to help you, and then divide up wi
him:

 

Don‘t be a bad trust, because you wll always
be suspected of associating with a good trust

Don‘t be an Uncle Sam, because, you lose
«ither way

  

An Youe
What‘s the difference?

 

A Proposed Tax.
H necessity for raising a suffeent sum
of money for the maintenance of the
government is apparent to everybody
Our brigadier generals need it . Our
pensioners need it.. Our Agricultural

Department needs it, for otherwise every sub>
urbanite would soon ram out of seeds. Ourivers
and harbors are crying for t, our office holders
demand it, fashion deerces it and Wall treetthe
Infant Industries, the Standard Oil Company
and the Baptist Church ery for it

Hitherto we have beendependent on wast few
odd dollars our custom house oficers could pick
up, armed with only a sand bag and aclub, There
has been some talk of an income tax, but as no
respectible person has an income of over ten
thousand dolls, it would hardly doto make all
the others give up what it has taken so, muen
time and energy to rob everyone elof——this
being against the spirt of our institutions

Nothing remains, therefore,but to place a tax
on ladies hats

"This can be done in two ways: by weight and
by area.. Anadvaloremtax would beuseless, as
o hat, considered on the basis of the materials
(hat are in itis of any vale

"The only trouble with this method is that we
should have so much moneywe wouldn‘t know
what to do with it. We might under those cir
cumstances have to give it away to the poor.

 

 

 

 

Anniversarie
ONAL holidays, in commenora

tionof great men, are growing upon
us., t is only within the lst decade
that Lincoln‘s birthday has been offe
cially recognized; now it is one of

the most important anniversaries
Holidays take up time, and as we are all so

busy waking money, we may well pause and ask
whether itis fair for men to become too great
owing to the risk the future will run in having
to celebrate them yearly

‘Think, along about 1050 of having a Camel
Rockefcller day, a J. T Morgan dayand

an E. 1. Harriman day t
This is the chief danger that these gentlemen

are aying us open to in the future, Cannot they
tone down a litle the quality of their services,
in order not to have so many more anniversaries
than we arestaggering under at present?

  

 

 

 

  

   



 

CO—OPERATIVE WOOLEN MILL
HERE has been a great deal of contro—
versy about the woo! taf which his
made the cost of woolen clothing and
woolen goods of all sorts prohibitive
to the average conmimer, without, a

the same time, benefiting the produces
S faras the writer knows, the woolgrowers

of Minnesota were the first to see that the pres
ent protective tari was of absolutly no advan:
tage to their class because of the many loop
holesand jokers n t., In their eforts t find a
remedy for the great abuses that have grown up
in the wool trade through the duplicity in the
wording of the wool tari—abuses affecting pro:
ducer. and consumer——they discovered. that the
direct and immediate causes were the unceonomic
nd unscientific methods of distribution Resides
ince the tarilawwas framed to keep out the

manufactured goods of foreign countriesa great
systemof adulteration and substitution has heen
built upand this has brought big profits to some
and disappointment and disaster to the consume

"The wookitowers found that the wool is
bought fromthe producer by the local d
whoadds at least a cent a poundtoits price. The
local destesells to a larger dealer, who adds

ther cent This dealer alls to the dealers in
Moston or Philadelphia. ‘These add another two
cents. Thus the mill has to pay from eight to
fourteen cents more per scoured pond than the
frst bayer, that is, the locst dealer, paid.. In
other. words, the profits of the dealers alone
raise the price that amount. Now, the mill adds
a 10 per eent, profit to the pricethe jobher 20
jer cent, and the retailer, mall, 30 to 6o per
cent.. In‘a large department store in Omaha the
writer founda blanket retailed for $600 which
acually cost only $340.

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

    
 

  

  

 

 

CROSS the street. stands, an. old
fashionedhouse with gabled roof:
On its red ules the sun is pouring
down afod of melted gold, andthe
reflestion of it Als my roomwith a

rosea light. Above the roof a narrow patchof
sty is visite a sky as tenderly blve as any ever

n on a Venctiancansas
he surginglife of the surrounding city ees

i have cihed out of hearing. At wlites the
spring breese catches the Chinese lantern over in
the comer and makes it beat a gentle tattoo
against the will. Otherwise no sound is head
lie the light rasping of my pen: on the
And as minates and hours pass by the 1
white paper in front of me thins away rapidly.

Suddenly 1 find myself checked bya thought
that will not move on, My mind beats impatiens

gainst an invisible wall—andthen 1 be
come conscious of a melody that is floating up
from the strect and interposing itlf between
me andmy work.. An organ grinder has stoppel
right below my window. Me is playinga walte—
Cf cours, t is Die schoene Hove Donan!

Expericnce has taught me the futlity of res—
ance. So 1 stretch my eramped limbs and step to
the window for a lookat the street

He is an Italian, stumpy and baclchearded,
yet witha certain wistful beauty in the face

he hirms upwardfrom time totime insearch for

 

     
    

   
 

  

 

 
 

 

By MAGNUS BROW
Prattof the Maseite WeGrewrs Anncaton

 

%o subsitite has beenfound which has any«
thing like the warnth of wool, whether for bed—
ding or clothing.. It is indispensable, t is a
primary necessity, of which t is ervel to deprive

  

 

 

Mainus Brown

the poor.. But by our systemthey must do withe
outit. ‘hey must wrap their babies in eottonade
WMankets and dress their boys and gisls in cotton
sweaters. They must do so because of this pyre:
imiding of profits.. Good fabrics have been taken

   
VIGNETTES

By Edwin Bjorkman
It

A Glimpse of Fate

Drawing by Samuel Schwars

listeners. But his entire audience consists of
two women——the wife and daughter of the litle
German cobbler in he basement across the steer

the mother is tall and sti, lghthaired and
cleancfaced.. The daughter looks just like her
mother, Standing in front of the shop, which is
dso their home——their heads Teaned together,
thelr arms aroundeach other——they may he taken
for sisters.. Nowtheir ces are ft up with pleas=
use, and their bodies are swaying in time with
the witte

he mts ceases. "The Ttatian stands sill ex
pectant. The

eyes

of the two women meet tor a
moment,. Then the younger one runs into the
shop and returns with a pocketbook in her hand
‘together they take stock of is contents. Pinal
(he girl drops a small coin nto the organ grind
ers hat. And I happento know that even pennies
are searce i the cobble‘s shop
Onee more the manis turning the ranle of his

instrument. 1 can see the wovien bending their
heads forward in eager, grateful anticipation. A
few soft notes are watted upward on the brcere

it is the Doma a mobile from "Rigoletto"
16

 

 

 

  
 

 

 fromthe reach of the average consumer, andto
stpply his demand substitution and adulteration
ave been resorted to. In fact, substitution and

adulteration in sach circumstances are inevitable
Another evil efect of the tarifl law and the

absurdities of distribution was to reduce the
original price of the woolto such an extent that
the wootgrowers had great dificity in eling
out a living, ‘To remedy these conditions several
woolgrowers of, the North and West conceived
the plan to obtain contol of a woolen mill and
seadtheir product direct to the consumer with
the smallest possible intermediate cost. The
wool:growers want to prove to the consuiners
that striely allvingin woolcan be made and di
tribatedat such a price thatit willbe attainable
by all except the very poorest
whatis more, the wook:growers found in mak

ing their investigations "that. all. new. wool
goods made and distibated on an economical
lisis is cheaper than substitutes and adulterated

   

 

   

 

 

  

 

goods. In addition, all—wool goods are. more
suitary
Now the question is, Will the consumers join

with the woot producers in taking the wool direct
from the farmers! wagon to the mill and direct
from the mill to the consumer, with but one
proft between,and that as small as prodence wil
permit? ‘This will give the consuuner the greatest
ultimate value and satisfaction.
We believe that the distributive co—cperative

stores should seriously consider cooperating with
us. Primarily because it wll eliminate to a certain
extent the excessive profits that nowgo to the
jobber and middleman.. Purthermore, it will be
the first step toward the establishment of an ce>—
nomisolidarity betweenthe productive and di
tnbutive co—operatives

 

 

 

  
 

the wholeMagicaly
inelody begins to unfold nself

«ene changes as the
‘The womendea

wether as if in fea Particularly the older one
seems deeply affected. One, moment more of
hesiation——then they hurry back into the shop.
«tammming the door behind them.. ‘TheTalian
breaks of abruptly to stare ater themwith open
mouth.. But only for a second: then he picks up
the shackles of his Tite cart and runs down the
street with bent head. as if he had caught a
glimpse of the evil exe

The street hes utterly deserted.. Nothingi to
he seenor heard. that. might account for. the
ight of those two seared women, What comnee=

asl myself, can there be between a German
cobiler‘s wite and a. sweetly sentimental. old
opera melody? Yet, as I recall the details of the
incident just witnessed, I realize that such acon
nection must exist, and my mind strives vainly to
imagine its nature

‘The sunis stl shining onthe red tiles of the
house acrossth street, and the reflected light Als
my room.. Nothing is heard Int the gente tap:
fag of os Chee faten aninfe oul I
is time for me to go back to work, but the desirs
to do so has fed. "A real human fate has passed
me by—its features deeply veiled, its entrance
and exit hidden from my view—andthose imag:
inary fates I was creating seemnow futle and

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  



 

 

THE EUROPEAN SITUATION IN CARTOON

        In the recent strugdle for liberty the deagon saw his ce Holland was sold to Germ the Staten General voted forty
creep out of his lair. millon forins: for. North fortifeations, which will come

in handy when Germany and England get to scrapping:

 

  The box of Pandora. When opened, out jump hunger strikes,
cholera, suicide, and other monsters:Charles I and Louis XVI (o i Kine ot Porogi): "My dear Emanyel,

bo satisfied.

—

We lost our heads.

.

You lost only your crown:

Tartan
a%,

  



Revolutionary Mexico
(Continued from page 6)

and was entirely unprepared.. His attenpt to
rushit has met with miserable and ignominious
ilure, ‘Three weeks of the Revolution proved
the latent strength it possessed.

—

But Dise was
still unconvinced.. Perhaps he remains so until
this very day

In the meanwhile, however,the bonds are fall
ing, national credit is crumbling sway, Dias‘s
army is beaten, outgeneraled, slowly going to
destruction; his friends, his compeers, his cre
tures are taking Erench leave, And there in the
castle of Chapultepec the Grand Old Man sill
hangs on to his power with a bulldog‘s grip, giv
ing orders to his subordinates tdestroy the
ebel army. and. shoot. themall #red—handed."
"Then he sts down and weeps

Let him weep for once. He cammot in the
hort time of lifesil left to him—no, not even
it he had a thousand Tives to live—wash away
with his ears the bloody stains upon his cruel
inhuman reign

Tolanthe‘s Wedding
(Contimed fom page 8)

here? Why didift you wake me upp you seurcy
Wackguards, you? My friend Hanclet here, and
1 snoring—ou dogs!"

Tolantie turned scarlet with shame
relieve the painfulstation 1 suid to her

Never mind, 1 know him."
¥es, gentlemen, 1 knew the old fellow, but I

did not knowhis daughter
(To te entimed)

And to

A Vow
(Continua fron page 17)

her, and stroked her hair When she turned
vind again to Mr. Ladislaw an anxious tear

@litered on each td
Tut you found a sly way of procuring a ham

sandwich for Miss Kate," exclaimed Mr. La
dis, androse,

Sly or not sly—if you are angry at us, well
help it"

«ly no means, On the contran—perhaps the
ladieswill permit me to leave forafew moments
and come back?"

What for? Hettycan tend to it—please"
Very wel," said Mr. Ladislaw, andhanded

Miss Marya two—dolf bit, the Tast he hadk
"Perhaps it will buy a bottle Gf wine, too"
Soon after, Mr. Ladislaw drank a tonstt the

hextthof the three friends, A goodwarmfecling
stole over himat the sight of the young girl
devouring with appetite the meat he had. pro—
vided for them,
As soon as they had finished cating he left
As he passed through the narrow,. gloomy

passages of the house,. a

\

profound. sndness
sized him.. Me put out his hands, groping his
way, and touched the slimy wallswhich exided
dierial dampness, Andit seamed tohim he was
lecling the tears of the poverty dueling there
the tortured poverty that wrested with hunger
and cold, Those tears filtered. down to. his
heart, and burned and bit like an acid fic.

Hie stood stil an instant and listened to his
ail within him making a vow to itself

The adoptionof men‘s natures to the demands
of associned life will became so complete that
all sense of internal as well as external restraint
and compulsion will entirely disappear.. Right
donduct will become instinctive and spontancous;
duty will be synonymous with pleasure,

—iHuison‘s Plitosopl of Herbert Spencer

THE MASSES

The Classmates
(Contimuad from page 15)

There‘s only one thing more, if youll be so
suod as to listen. T have a pride in saying this
ithough again T do not wish to offend. want
you to realiee that I understood why you did it
\nd I want to assure you that I won‘t presume
on your kindness—that I never in the worldcould
hink things could be any diffrent between"
Her voice faltered pere but she finally
brought it out,. "Between you and me. 1 know
just why you did it It wasn‘t devotion to Nort

to Miss O‘Ritey,® she corrected herself, as it
fearful of giving unnecessary offense, "although
we all love her enough to do anything, for her—>
I‘d die for her tomorrows, 1 guess.. You did it
because we are classmates.. ‘Therc‘s a bond in
that—that——._ We could do for each other—as
classmates—things that we could never do under
any other cireunistances in the world. It‘ like
that fecing that that Russian reformer told us
ibout

at

the Emmanuel Club which made men and
women of all religions and races and colors fight
behind the barricades at Moscoy._ Ts because I
myself have that same wonderful fling that I

Braety we Waihan Name
hie International Menace of the Roman

Count
Ovenbatonint ot Americas GutliMaderion by

The Pacreaching Inurce of Mery del Va

wanted to assure you—that 1 understood—that
1 never would presume upon it""
Paty Maud had seemed to Tsien to all this

with a surface attention, polite but without in:
lerest.— But underneaththis crist her mind was
working actively

It was tme Nora. had. said—Mabelwhat

March, 191

Jolnson was an "unusual" person. But there was
something else that was harder for Patt —\Maud

wdnit. Mabel Johnson was attributing to hee
a virtue of which Patty— Maud. was incapable
\tibel Johnson was illuminating the incident of
the afternoon with a bigness of feeling which
Paty—Mand. could mot achieve.

|

That hurt
Moreaver, Patty—Maud could not close her eyes
to the trith of Mabel Johnson‘s point of view,
It was true that, as cassnates,they were bound
together bythe iinpalpsble thread of brotherhood
‘The same hond had tied aliens together since
the beginning of the worldand in all the possible
complications of the human condition.. Social
equality between her and Mabel Johnson was im«
possie, but surely, they could stand shoulder to
Shoulder on this tiny strip of netral ground.
Surely without Toss to her sense of honor or to
her sense of racial responsibility, she could ae:
cept Mabel Johnson as a member of a cass of
which, thereafter, she could with a free con—
science, become president
trom deeper than this came a more poignant

fecling. PattyMaud knew that in essential, he
attitude towards the race which Mabel Johnson
represented, could never change. Vet Nee, sho
was confronted for the fist ime in her life by
the Exceptional Case. Here was a gir, who
except for the infusion in the skin of a certain
pigment, was her own counterpart—a gi, sub
ject, like herself, to all the tragedies of the
iormancdot—a giel with some of her own hopes
and ambitions and with all her own anxieties and
ffections—girl, moreaver, fighting social hand
aps and racial limitations that she could never

know.
Patty—Maud‘s eyes, which had been kept fixed

frostily on her companion‘s face melted and
filed slowly. Mabel Johnson‘s déep gazefiled
too, and for a long instant grey eyes and brown
epcs said to each other the thg that could
never be put in words ©

Oh, that‘s all righ, Miss Johnson," Paty
Mand laid atfast. "Its nice that I happenedto
he about so as to take care of your grandfather
And, by the way, you took the Chaneer course
last year, T remember. T wonder if you would
come in for a moment and tall over that mater
of the ‘petried datives with me
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Only a small number of the February issue of

THE MASSES are left, and they are going rapidly.

If you want to have the Sudermann story which began

in February complete send in your order at once.

Price, 5 cents a copy. 
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TAFT BLUNTLY SAYS, in his Report as Secretary
of War, 1907, (Page 14) that the best and most
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American Wholesale Co—Operative 219 Willow Avenue
HOBOKEN, N. J.

All grocery orders are filed by the AMERICAN CO—OPERATIVE OF HOBOKEN, N. J., 219 Willow Avenue
Address grocery orders direct to the Hoboken store

You can save 20%on your Groceries. HOWP By uniting your purchases with your neighbors

BUY YOUR GROCERIES IN BULK FROM US
Absolute purity guaranteed. Quantities must be ordered as per fist, Special prices and discounts for stores.

We shall be glad to quote prices of anthing in the grocery line, if you specify the article. Checks must be sent with order.
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